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LENS HOLDS OUT 
DESPITE HARD 

ATTACKS
G ER M A N S C LIN G  T E N A C IO U S L Y  

TO K E Y S T O N E  OF L IN E  
IN  T H E  W E S T

Pressing of the general offensive 
movement by entente allies on the 
western front has resulted in further 
progress for them in the Artois re
gion in north,ern France. Successes 
in th is sector, where the fig h t for the 
im portant town of Lens, w ith  its ra
diating railways, is being waged, were 
won by means of hand grenade at
tacks, according to today's statement 
by the Paris w ar office.

In the Champagne district, where 
the French' have made notable ad
vances since last Saturday when the 
great forward movement began, Ger
man counter attacks were checked 
near Maisons de Champagne, the offi
cial statement from the French w ar 
office announces.

On the eastern front the Teutonic 
progress is slower in most sectors, 
and has been checked altogether in 
others, according to the latest reports 
from Petrograd. Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg’s forces have made little  
headway against Dvinsk. In Volynia 
the Russians are fighting hard, but 
so fa r unsuccessfully, to regain pos
session of the fortress of Lutsk.

Reports have been received in Italy  
that the Bulgarians are entrenching 
all along the Serbian frontier, pro
tecting' the entrenchments with barb
ed w ire entanglements and that 
clashes between Bulgarians and Ser
bians on the border already have oc
curred.

Vienna nears that prem ier Rados- 
lavoff of Bulgaria is to visit Berlin 
in the near future. Rome gets re
ports that sentiment in Bulgaria in 
favor of Russia is increasing, and that 
King Ferdinand is wavering in his a t
titude.

London reports the sinking of the 
sailing vessel Helen Beyon, presum
ably by a submarine.

A torpedo boat of the allied fleet 
co-operating in the Dardanelles cam
paign, has been sunk.

France has sent a milfeary mission 
to the field  headquarters of Emperor 
Nicholas of Russia. The mission, it 
Is believed, w ill counsel w ith  the Rus
sian strategists in forming plans for 
m ilitary  operations.

The German Statem ent 
..Berlin, Oct. 1.— (By Wireless to 
TVckerton)—An. official communica
tion issued in Constantinople under 
date of September 28, as received here 
today by the Oversea's News agency, 
says:

"Turkish coast batteries sank a tor-

pedoboat of the enemy near Kerevige-
The British have ceased tiiieir at

tacks, and the Germans have made 
further progress north of Loos, the 
war office announced today. All 
French attacks east of Souchez, north 
of Neuville and in Champagne failed.

The following statement was issued 
al army headquarters:

"Western theater: Monitors of the
enemy bombarded environs of Lorn- 
bertzyde and Middelkerke (Belgium) 
v,-ithout result. The British did not at
tempt to make a fresh attack. Our 
counter attack north of Loos maVe 
further progress. A  few prisoners, 
two machine guns and one mine 
thrower fell into our bands.

"Attempts of the French to gain 
ground east of Souchez and north of 
Neuville failed. In Champagne the 
enemy undertook an attack with 
strong forces east of Auberive.

“The number of priosners taken 
thus far during the attacks in Cham
pagne has been increased to 104 offi
cers and 70,109 men. Successful mine 
explosions damaged the French posi
tions at Yauquers.

“ French avialors dropped bombs 
on Henin-Lietard (Pas de Calais) 16 
miles southeast of Bethune, killing 
eight French citizens. We heard on 
losses.

"Kastern theater: Army of Field
Mai'slial von Hindenburg; West of 
Dvinsk, near Grendsen, another en
emy position was stormed.

“During the battles east of .\liad- 
zilol and on the front between Smor- 
gen and Winschew, Russian att.acks 
broke down with heavy losses. Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg's army took 
1,360 prisoners yesterday.

“ Army of Prince Leopold: The en
emy repeated his fruitless attacks. All 
his advances were repulsed and six 
officer.^, 494 men and six machine 
guns fell into our hands.

“Army of General von Linsingen: 
Our attack is progressing. The num
ber of prisoners taken bj' German 
trooijs in the east during September 
and the amount of booty captured 
were 431 officers, 9.')i4(14 men, 37 
cannon, 398 machine guns and one 
aeroplane.”

VILLA RESUMES VON PAPER WILL 
LARUE-SCALE BE INVITED TO
OPERATIONS LEAVE

W IT H  A LARGE A R M Y  H E  W IL L  G ERM AN M IL IT A R Y  A T TA C H E  AT  
M A K E  CASAS G RANDES W A S H IN G TO N  IS “ IN BAD”

H IS H E A D Q U A R TE R S  IN A M E R IC A

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 1.—Ajrrivals 
from the Parral district of Chihuahua 
today report that order prevails there 
as well as in Chihuahua City, des
pite rumors of executions and riots 
that have reached the border during 
the week.

Troops are being moved westward 
in three divisions, one to Rosario at 
the end of the Parral lino from Chih
uahua City for the purpose of reach
ing Sinaloa; another is moving from 
Chihuahua City to Minaea, Chihua
hua, and the third uortnward to Juar
ez to entrain for Casas Grandes, 
Cliihuahua. Nearly 50 troop trains are 
routed north from Jimenez to Juarez, 
it -was reported.

A ll troops are disarmed, thoir rifles 
and ammunition being transported m 
sealed box cars. Genei-al Villa’s plans, 
it was said', included a more or less 
protracted stay at Casas Grandes as 

a base for western operations. To 
this end, it ■was said, supplies and 
materials of all sorts are moving in 
troop trains.

Every assistance was given to the 
special train that brought foreigners 
and Americans from the Parral and' 
Jimenez districts below Chihuahua 
City. Orders from General Villa side
tracked troop trains to permit the 
specials to reach those distidcts while 
going south and when returning nortli.

Tlie possibility of Carranza’s recog
nition by the pan-AmerIcan conferees 
has not irritated Villa nor the iieople 
of Chihuahua City. The latter were 
generally apathetic, it was said.

Washington, Oct. 1.—Unless Cap- 
tain von Papen, tire German military 
attache, is voluntarily withdrawn by 
his government, indications today 
were that within a short time the 
United States would, request his re
call.

•Vll the papers carried by James F. 
J. Arcblbald, the American corres
pondent involved in the case of Dr. 
Dumba, have now been placed before 
the state department officials, and 
while final decision will await the re
turn of Secretary Lansing, it became 
known that the documents disclose a 
transgression of diplomatic proprieties 
on von Papen’j part, such as caused 
the recall of the Austrian ambassa
dor.

In the list of documents now in pos
session of the state department are 
four cipher letters fi'om Dr. Dumha, 
some from Captain von pCpdh, and 
one., it is believed, from Count von 
Bernstorft. although on the latter 
point official confirmation was lack- 
in.g. There is nothing, so far as offi
cials would disclose, which indicated - 
that the German ambassador had vfo' 
luted diplomatic proprieties.

Von Papen Leaves Denver
Denver, Oct. 1.—^Captain von Papen, 

the German military attache, is speed, 
iug to St. Louis today on a Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy railroad train, 
according to the announcement of the 
German consulate. Von Papen left 
Denver last night.

TAXISCAB VON 
BATTLE OF MARNE

G EN E R A L G A L IE N E  IS PRA ISED  
FOR H U R R Y IN G  TROOPS TO  

T H E  FR O N T

H A ÏT IE N S  TO BE GOOD
Cape Haitien, Scjit. 30.—The Haïti

en rebels who have been resisting the 
American troops, resulting in several 
fatal! encounters recently, have agreed 
to lay down their arms and promised 
to cease armed resistance.

S IX  M ID S H IP M E N
Washington, Oct. 1.—Dismissal of 

SIX midshipmen, suspension of four 
others for one year without pay, and 
the demotion to the next lowest class 
of 1,5 others, was announced' by Secre
tary Daniels today as the result of 
the recent hazing investigation at 
Annapolis Naval academy.

Paris, Oct. 1.—The part played by 
General J. S. Gallieni, military gover
nor of Paris in the critical- events of 
September, 19141, when the Germans 
were approaching this city, won him 
recognition in the 'way of citation in 
the army orders published in the 
Official Journal today. General Gal
lieni used 5,000 Paris taxicabs to con
vey 20,000 soldiers to the Marne bat
tlefield at the critical moment when

RUSSELL BOY W IN S
CbSumbus, O., Sept. 'iO.—Russell 

Boy, by winning one heat yesterday 
and two heats today captured the 2:10 
pace. Incidentally Russell Boy estab
lished a new world’s record for a fifth 
heat, ivhen he went the mile in 2:03 
and duplicated the performance in the 
sixth and winning- heat. Judge Or
monde was given second, and Hall 
Boy third money from the purse of 
P ,000.

Optic Want Ads oring 
-any where— anytime.

sure results

N O R W E G IA N  S H IP  R U IN E D
Copenhagen, Oct. 1.— (Via London) 

—The Norwegian hark Actle, 563 tons 
gross, with a cargo of props from 
Krageroe to Leitli, was set on fire last 
night by a German submarine at a 
point 20 miles south of The Naze and 
the .southern extremity of Norway. 
The Actie’s crew of 11 was rescued.

JOB FOR G EN E R A L
London, Oct. 1.—General Alexei 

Kuropatkin has been appointed' öhief 
of the Russian grenadier corps, ac
cording to a Reuter dispatch from 
Petrograd.
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REACH TOTAL 
OF 55

T H R E E  A D D IT IO N A L  BODIES ARE  
T A K E N  FROM R U IN E D  

DEPO T

Ardmore, Okla., Sept. 28.— The 
death list as a result of yesterday’s 
gasoline and ensuing dynamite explo
sion here was brought up to 55 this 
afternoon, when th« bodies of a man 
and two small children were found 
on the form er site of the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe railroad fre ight 
depot. Of the dead 36 are white and 
19 negroes.

Of the injured, physicians say, are 
two who cannot recover. The list of 
dead VS being increased. A dozen 
trusties from tk‘e Oklahoma peniten- 
tia ry  at M cA llister are enroute here 
on a special train  to assist in clean
ing away the debris and searching for 
the dead.
'  Ardmore. Okla.. Sept. 2S.—The offi- 

cic'il number of the dead in yester
day’s explosion of a tank car con
taining 3,000 gallons of gasolene, at 
10 a. m. today, was given as o2. Of 
this number 33 were white and 19 
were negoes.

In addition to the bodies beiieved 
still in the ruins it is feared that sev- 
eial of the 200 persona injured will 
succumb, making a probable death 
list of three score.

Investigation Begins
Investigation of the cause of the 

disaster was started by city officla.s 
today. It is supposed that a spark from 
a hammer of one of the w'orkmen re
pairing the car ignited the gasoline. 
Eye witnesses said flames shot into 
the air for a distance of 200 feet im
mediately preceding the explosion, 
w'hloh scattered the flaming liquid for 
blocks, thus starting scores of fires 
in the buildings wrecked by the con
cussion.

Most of the persons killed were 
crushed under falling walls, some of 
them more than a block away from 
the scene.

Ardmore today virtually was under 
martial law, while business was sus
pended to permit the work of rescue 
to proceed with greater speed. 'Phe 
down town business section present
ed a picture of disaster. One block 
of Main street from the railroad sta
tion to the 'Whittington hotel having 
been razed by the explosion. Many 
buildings on the oppost,^ aide of the 
street were destroyed, and the plate 
glass fronts of every store in town 
demolished.

The greater part of the city was 
in darkness last night, the electric 
lights having been cut off, owing to 
the danger from prostrate wires.

The terrific report o f the explosion 
v/as heard for a distance of 22 miles.

The explosion occurred yesterday 
afternoon in a tank car containing 
3.00(1 gallons of .gasolene. It caused 
great damage six blocks in each direc
tion from the Santa Fe freight and 
passenger depots being affected. Rail
road men who were in the yards at 
the time, state that the car was shunt
ed to a, siding on account o£ its be

ing in “ba'd order.” The car was 
leaking gasolene to such an extent 
that a pool of the fluid had formed 
on the ground tmder the car. When 
switchmen refused to move the car 
further an inspector was called.

Inspector is Blown Up
Ira Woods, aged 40, the car inspec

tor, according to the story of those 
who saw him, mounted the car, un
screwed the cap and peered in, .lust 
as Iiie did this the gasoline became 
Ignited and' Woods, the car and every 
loose piece of material within 100 
ylarĉ s was hurled through the air. First 
reports that there were two explos
ions were confirmed early today. A 
quantity of dynamite in the freight 
store house was set off by the con
cussion of the gasolene explosion. The 
second explosion came within a ec- 
ond after the first.

The greatest damage was done from 
the shock of the explosion. The fire 
damage will not equal that caused 
by the dynamite and gasolene. The 
dynamite demolished nearly at score 
of buildings. Near the siding on 
which the tank car was placed were 
a number of wooden structures, part 
ct which w'ere occupied by negroes. 
In this section a two-.story frame 
i'uilding coilapsed. taking 15 negroes 
in a pool hall to their death. Search 
of the ruined buildings proceeded all 
night, and continues this morning. It 
is in the wrecks of the buildings that 
other bodies are expected to be en
countered.

suspected of guilty knowledge of the 
crime, and it is expected that he will 
be indicted and placed on trial.

The court expected to complete to
day the hearing of 52 'witnesses for 
the defense in the Santa Rosa local 
option election contest. The first 
criminal cases likely' w ill be tried on 
Thursday.

District Attorney Ward and his as
sistant, Chester Hunker, are both as
sisting in the presentation of evlden.-e 
before the grand jury. When the 
trial of criminal cases begins, Mr. 
Ward will have charge of the prose
cution.

Mayor Gives Up Vacation
Denver, Sept. 28.— Vail Mullen, 

may'or of Ardmore, Okla., who had 
been visiting in,Denver, left today for 
lilis home city to take charge of tne 
I’eliel work incident to yesterday's ex
plosion and fire.

DANIELS BROTHERS 
CHARGED WITH MURDER

TW O  A D D IT IO N A L  IN D IC T M E N T S  
A R E  R E T U R N E D  BY G UADA

LU PE g r a n d  JUP. f

(Special to Tlie Optic.t
Santa Rose, N. M., Sept. 28.—Up to 

3:30 o'clock this afternoon cue grand 
jury sitting during the session of the 
district court for Guadaluba couiuy 
had returned four indictments. Hugh 
Daniels and Noah Daniels were charg
ed with murder in one of the true 
hills, 'riiiey are accused of .-daying J. 
A. Tatum, aged 63, on May 23 last. 
’I’he Daniels were engaged in .grazing 
sheep on Tatum’s place, and 'ratum 
came over to talk to the mon business 
matters. During the conversation Ta
tum was shot. Tne Daniels claim 
that Tatum attempted to stab Noah, 
and was shot by Hugh, who used a 
weapon to save his brother’s life.

Damasio Aragon, who is accused of 
the murder of his wife, Mrs. Manuel- 
ita Baca de Aragon, a»so yvas indicted. 
Mrs. Aragon was killed by being 
struck on the- head with an axe. Her 
liushand disappeared immediately 
after her death and has not been 
found.

.iuan Valdez was indicted upon a 
charge of horse stealing.

The grand jury, it is understood, is 
investigating the mystery of the dis
appearance of John K. Larkin, a Guad
alupe county ranchman who is believ
ed ’ ô have been murdered. Luis Agui
lar, an employe of the ranch, has been

CHICAGO FINANCIERS 
GET CHANCE TO GET IN

C O M M IS SIO N  S E E K IN G  LOAN FOR  
EN G LA N D  AN D FR A N C E V IS 

IT S  W IN D Y  C IT Y

Chicago, Sept .28.—Four of the An- 
glo-FYench credit loan commissioners 
arrived in Chicago today, and were 
greeted by a commission of promin
ent bankers and business men. Among 
the utter was J. Ogden Armour, the 
packer. Others were James B. For- 
gan, president of the First National 
hank; George M, Reynolds, president 
of the Continental and Comihercial 
National hank; John W. Scott, presi
dent of the Commercial club; Samuel 
insull, president of the Commonwealth 
Edison company; John A. Spoor, 
president of the Union Stock Yards 
and Transfer company, and Silas 
Strawn and John Bartin Payne, rep
resenting the bar association.

The commissioners here are Baron 
Reading, Sir Edward H. Holden, Basil 
Blackett and M. Ernest Mallett. They 
were accompanied by Thomas W. La- 
raont, of Morgan and Company. While 
the visit was announced by several 
Chicagoans concerned as being purely 
social in its nature, the luncheons, 
dinners and rides on the programs of 
the visit will allow opportunity of 
discussion of the loan.

Baroni Reading, in a talk with news 
paper men, decried the idea that the 
trip was taken only with only soci;il 
objects in view.

“We came to Chicago to talk buii- 
ness,” he said. “We are going to 
have a meeting, with the banker.s, per
haps today. I can’t say that it will 
be a strictly formal affair, but it 'wiil 
he a business gathering.’ ’

PLENTT OF FUN IN  
STDRE FOR VISITORS

S T A T E  FA IR  PR O VID ES A M U S E 
M E N T  FOR BOTH DAY  

A N D  N IG H T

eight bands, all of them of high cali
ber and several of them of national 
reputation. What it means to have 
the bands playing all the time—what 
a spirit of enthusiasm and merriment 
it puts into the minds and liearts of 
the crowd, only those who have ex
perienced the sensation can appre
ciate. (But the hands will not be the 
only or greatest of the pleasures of 
the fair. The show's at tliie grounds, 
and especially the night show's, w’ill 
hold' the rapt attention of the thous
ands of visitors to the fair and be
yond all doubt will be the greatest 
drawing card ever presented to the 
New Mexico public.

No better horse racing has ever 
been seen in the w'est than that which 
will take place on the track at Trac
tion park. So great was the interest 
shown in the race program among tne 
big horsemen at the Colorado fair 
that the first thing Secretary Wiley 
found it necessary to do on his re
turn from Pueblo after visiting thal 
fair w-as to increase the stable fa
cilities originally provided, which W'eie 
larger than any that bad been deemed 
necessary at any previous fair. At 
night an elaborate fireworks display 
will be shown; tnere will be sword 
dancing, an Illuminated horse show, 
iiiterpretations of modern dancing, an 
illuminated baloon ascension and par
achute drop, the big midw'ay attrac
tions, a society vaudeville and all the 
other sensations that go to give real 
thrills to a pleasure-ioving crow'd.

Interest in raarkmanship has been 
.given a decided impetus by the an
nouncement that a state shoot w'ill be 
held in Albuquerque during the fair, 
during which prizes will he given for 
individual, club and team champion- 
.“hip competitions. There are 19 rifle 
clubs in New Mexico, including in 
their membership some of the best 
shots in the United States, and it Is 
the intention at the time of holdin,g 
this shoot to form a state organiza
tion of rifle clubs that will give 
matches at stated times at different 
points in the stale. Ail who are in
terested in rifle shooting shoiiju 
write to H- C. Miller, box 650, Albu
querque, who is the secretary in 
charge of the shoot.

The Boys’ a-nd Girls’ club, under the' 
direction of ,I. H. Toulouse, has as- 
.sumed such, propor-ions that It was 
found necessary to call Mr. Toulouse 
in from his canva,ssing trip, as there, 
was danger that a larger crow'd -would 
be present that it would be possible
1.0 accommodate, There w ill be at 
least two hundred boys and girls at 
this encampment, representing nearly 
every county in the state. Lectures 
w'Ul be given them by members of 
the faculty of the agricuitural col
lege and by a representative of the 
l.nited States department of agricul
ture and eyerj'thing possible will he 
done for their instruction and enter
tainment w'hile they are in. .Albu
querque.

Aihuquerqtte, Sept. 28.—The big 
amusement features of tlie next state 
fair will surpass anything that has 
ever been known m this section of 
the country'. While the fair is based 
primarily on the development of the 
resources of every county in the state, 
the management has not lost sight of 
the fact that the people want to be 
entertained, and there will not be a 
dull moment'for visitors from early 
Monday morning until the lights are 
put out Saturday night.

In the first place, there will be

R O C K E FELLER  IN D EN VER
Denver, Sept. 28.—John D Rocke

feller, Jr., today conferred with offi
cers of the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
company, while the object o'f his 
conference was not disclosed, it was 
generally believed that matters inves
tigated by Mr. Rocekefller during bis 
lour of inspection of the company 
property last week were dised'ssed. 
-Mr. Rockefeller, who spent Sunday 
quietly at the ranch of J. P. Welborn, 
returned to Denver early today.
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MEXICO PROPEmV VALUE 
IS FIXED XI S305,067,065.M

memoration of the Manassas Jubilee 
of Peace, July 21, .1911.” The scene 
of the unveiling was the court house 
lawn—on the spot where former Pres
ident Taft and former Governor Mann 
delivered their addres.^es at the peace 
jubilee four years ago.

S T A T E  T A X  C O M M ISSIO N M AKES G EN E R A L RAISES A M O U N TIN G  TO  
OVER E IG H T E E N  M IL L IO N  DO LLARS, SAN M IG U E L  CO U N TY BE- 
fNG H IK E D  H IG H E R  T H A N  AN Y OF ITS  25 NEIG HBO RS— REDUC- 
IT IO N S  ARE A L LO W E D  TO T H  E A M O U N T  OF $544,979.20— O M IT - 
T E D  PR O P ER TY TO A M O U N T  OF FOUR M ILL IO N S  IS PLACED ON 
T H E  ROLLS

1915 T A X  FIG URES
Total full valuation as returned by t he assessors------------------ $283,276,934.00
General raises made by the Tax Com n’ .ssion ..............................  18,011 BiOfa»
Omitted property placed on the rolls .............................................  4,324,199.68
Reductions as result of appeals allow ed .........................................  544,979.20
Increases as result of appeals sustain ed - -  - ..............................  . 33,999.00
Total net raises .........................................  ....................  .........................  21,791,031.14
Total full valuation as fina lly  fixed b y the Tax Commission .305,067,965.14 

The figures for San Miguel count y are as follows: General raise, ?!,-
898,320.46; omitted property, $334,614. 50; appeals, $25,501.07; net raise, $2,- 
207,433.89; original, $15,176,603.00; fi nal full valuation, $17,334,036.39.

Santa Pe, N. iv:.. Sept. 30.— full valuation is the fact that Socor-
The full valuation of property lo and Valencia counties are raised

'in  New Mexico, as finally fixed by from second to the first class, on 
the state tax commission at its re- the basis of valuations fixed in the 
cent meeting, is $305,067,965.14. county salary law; Curry, Roosevelt

This represents a n“ t increase over and McKinley counties are raised 
the total full valuation returned by from the third to the second class, 
the assessors—$282,276,934—of $21,- and Sandoval is raised from the fifth 
791,031.14. It is over $32,000,000 more to the fourth class, 
than the total full valuation of 1914. Under the three-mill levy for state 

To obtain this increase the commis- purposes, fixed by the Bursum tax 
Sion made general raises aggregating law, the final full valuation of $305,- 
.‘I!1S,011,810.C6, and placed on the rolls 067,965.14 will return a revenue of 
omitted property to the value of $4,- $777,923.31, based on an average col- 
324,199.68. lection of 85 per cent. One-ninth of

Out of thé many appeals for reduc- this total or $86,435.93, representing 
lions, totaling millions of dollars, the the one-third of 1 mill for the general 
commission allow'ed only a few, ag- road fund, must be deducted, leaving 
gregating a reduction of but $544,- $69,487.38 for all other state purposes. 
979.20. The appeal of the assessor of According to an optimistic estimate 
Sandoval county against reductions made a few weeks ago by certain 
allowed by the county commissioners, members of the executive committee 
was sustained, resuiting in an in- of the Taxpayfers’ ASgBîîation of New' 
c rease in the valuation of property in Mexico, w'hich was in effect the es- 
Ihat county of $33,999. timate presented to the association

The valuations given here are to- at its organization meeting here, the 
day being certified to the various state requirements total $772,139. On 
county assessors and to State Audi- the basis of these figures, concerning 
tor W. G. Sargent by Howell Earnest, w'hich there is some question, the de- 
secretary of the tax commission. The ftcit for the next fiscal year would 
assessors will now correct their rol.s pe $80,651.62.
in accordance with the findings of the However, the tax on the net pi’Od- 
commission, and the state auditor will ucts of mines, the revenue from which 
certify the levies for the year to the wdll be determined early in the year, 
\aroius counties. w'ill add to tiie total state revenue.

The full report of the proceedings Estimates on the amount vary from 
of the recent meeting of the commis- $15,000 to $30,000. Also, in correcting 
sion is still in the course of prepara- the rolls in accordance with the find- 
tioii. As soon as it is completed and ings of the commission the assessors 
approved by members of the commis- may make some further Inicreases. 
sion it will be ready for publication, 'fhe probable state revenue w'ill not 
'j his report will show in detail all ac- actually he apparent until the rolls 
tions taken by the commission. are again returned to the commis-

lu the appended table, showing the sion by the assessors, and the total 
totals by counties of the general of the net products of mines is known.
raises, omitted property and appeals, ----------------------
the total net increase and the original Relief From Stomach Trouble 
and final full valuations, San Miguel “For many a night I have walked 
county leads in general raises, with a the floor, nervous and restless. I 
total of $1,898,320.46, and Vdlencia is could not sleep for gases and bile in 
Second with $1,524,457,56. Other 30Uu- jj^y stomach. About six months a.go 

- ties in W'hich increases made by the j began using Chamberiain's Tablets 
commission total over a million are ¡^mj can say they have doné wonders 
Chaves, Colfax, Eddy and McKinley, for me,” writes Emil G. Leverenz, 

in omitted property Rio Arriba has gavannah. Mo. Obtainable everyw'here. 
first place with $685,168.50, and Valen- __Adv.
cia is second, with $632,143. The only _________________
other county in w'hich omitted prop
erty to the value of over a half-milliou M E M O R IA L  T A B L E T  A T  M ANASSAS  
dollars was found is Colfax, the total Manassas, Va., Sept. 30.—Interesting 
placed on the rolls being $546,880.80'. exercises accompanied the unveiling 

The appeals allowed in Santa Ee and here today of a bronze tablet to com- 
Socorro counties total more than one- memórate the first instance in his- 
half the total. The Socorro county toi-j- of a meeting in amity of former 
reductions total $167,448, and those of hostile armies on the battlefield where 
Santa Fe $154,653.35. they had opposed each other. The

An interesting feature of the final tablet hears the inscription, “ In Com-

Swellings or r.ne flesh caused by in- 
flaimnaiion, cold, rmcnires of the 
bone, toothache, neuralgia or rrheu- 
mati.sin can be relieved by applying 
BALLARDS SNOW LINIMENT. It 
should be well nibbed in over the 
part affected. Its great healing and 
;'ienetrating power rcses tlie pain, re
duces .swelling and restores natural 
'•onditlons. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00 
per bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co. 
—Adv.

HORSE SHO W  OPENS
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 30.—The 

Panama-Pacific exposition horse show', 
for which preparations have been go
ing forward for more than six montlis, 
opened today under conditions that 
promise the most successful exhibi
tion of its kind ever held on the coast. 
The show will continue tw'o w'eeks 
and will be attended by many prom
inent horse lovers and society fo»k 
from all parts of the countiw. The 
program provides for numerous spe
cial competitions for polo pouies, 
hunters and jumpers and the military 
classes, in which the pick of the thor
oughbred cavalry horses of the United 
States army will compete.

P R E S B Y TE R IA N  W O M EN  M E E T
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 30.—The 

third annual meeting of Uie Women’s 
Council of the Southern Presbyterian 
church assembled in ¡Memphis today 
and will continue in session until Oc
tober 4. The attendance is composed 
of delegates from all the 15 synods of 
the church representing all the south
ern states.

None Equal to Cham ber.ain’s 
“ I have iried most of the cough 

cures and find that there is none that 
equal Chamherlain's Cough Remedy. 
It ha.s never failed to give me prompt 
relief,” writes W. V. Harner, Mont
pelier. Ind. When you have a cold 
give this remedy a trial and see for 
yourself w'hat a splendidi medicine 
it is. Obtainable everyw'here-—Adv.

hie.
Monday

9- 10 a. m.—Welcome by the camp 
superintendent and club leaders. An
nouncements.

10- 11 a. m.—Demonstration in pack
ing, judging and scoring fruits and 
vegetables.

11- 12 a. m.—Contest in fruit packing 
and vegetable scoring by hoys and 
girls.

(Demonstration under the horticul
tural department of the college.)

Tuesday
9- 10 a. m.—Poultry judging—lecture 

and demonstration.
10- 11 a. m.—Boys, pig judging— lec- 

iure and demonsiration. Girls, textile 
and garment judging—demonstration,

11- 12 a. m.—Contests in above by 
hoys and girls. (Demonstrations un
der animal husbanry and home econ
omics.

Wednesday
9- 10 a. m.—Boys, corn and oat 

.judging—lecture and demonstration. 
Girls, cake and candy making—lec
ture and demonstration.

10- 11 a, m.—Boys, grain sorghums 
judging—lecture and demonstration. 
Girls, cuts of meat—lecture and dem
onstration.

11-12 a. m.—Contests in above for 
boys and girls. (Demonstrations under 
agronomy and home economics ex
tension.)

Thursday
9- 10 a. m.—Milk testing and dairy 

record s—demonstration.
10- 1 a. m.—Judging dairj' cow's— de

monstration.
11- 12 a. m.—Contests in judging. 

(Under Mr. Latta—dairy extension.)
9- 10 a. m.—Bread making and judg

ing—demonsiration.
10- 11 a. m.—Cake and candy judg

ing—demonstration.
11- 12 a. m.—^Judging and baking 

contests by the giids. (Under Miss 
Ross—home economics extension.)

Friday
9-11 a. ra.—Canning fruits and veg- 

etables-^demonstration.
11-12 a. m.—Judging Canned pro

ducts and jelly—demonstration. (Un
der Miss Ross and Mr .Conway.)

Saturday
9-10 a. m.—Jollification—short talks, 

songs, etc.

PROGRAM FOR BOYS’ 
AND GIRLS’ CLUB MELT

S T A T E  CO LLEG E O U T L IN E S  EV
E N TS  OF SP EC IA L B E N E F IT  

TO C H IL D R E N

His Rest was Broken
O. D. Wright, Rosemont, Neb., 

writes: “ I was bothered with pains
in the region of my kidneys. My 
rest was broken by frequent action of 
iny kidneys. I was advised by my 
doctor to try Foley’s Kidney Pills and 
one 50-cent bottle made a well man of 
me.” They relieve rheumatism and 
backache. O. G. Schaefer and Red 
Cross Drug Store.—Adv.

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 30.—The 
current is:-;’iie of the State Agr :ulU.ral 
college extension service bulleim an
nounces the program for the hoys and 
girls encampment at the state fair 
grounds during the coming fair, as fol
lows:

'fhe boys and girls w'ho are fortun
ate enough to he selected to represent 
their respective counties at the en
campment are promised a good time.

The afternoons and evening will he 
given to enjoying the exhibits, amuse
ments and attractions. The mornings 
will be devoted to helpful instructions, 
contests and demonstrations. Follow 
ing is the program w'hich w'ill he car 

ried oiu a.s nearly as is found fe iii-

FLO R IO A  A D V E N T IS T S  M E E T
St. Petersburg, Fla., Sept. 30.— Sev

enth Day Adventists of Florida as
sembled hicre to the number of sev
eral hundred today for their annual 
state convention. The sessions, will 
continue until October lO and w'ill be 
presided over by Bishop W. H. Hick
man of Orlando.

Yellow comple-xlon, pimples aud 
disfiguring blemishes on the face or 
body can be gotten rid of by doctor
ing the liver, which is torpid. HERB- 
INE is a powerful liver correctant. 
It purifies the system, stimulates the 
vital organs and puts the body iu 
fine vigorous condition. Price 50c. 
Sol dby Central Drug Co.—Adv.
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OffICEBS HAPPY a week goes by without a football 
or cricket match, a tennis tourna
ment or some similar event. The 
Englishmen, despite thieir numerical 
Inferiority, are as usual the leaders 
in all games and outdoor exercises.

A L L IE S  SAY T H E Y  H A V E NO PER
SONAL A N TA G O N IS M  A G A IN S T  

TE U T O N S

Mainz, Germany, Sept .20.—A  visit 
to the ofi'ice.rs’ prison camp in the 
wonderful old citadel here, and a talk 
with the EJnglish, PYenclij, Belgian, 
Russian—as w'ell as German—officers 
completely destroys the impression 
that personal antagonism and hate ex
ists among the actual fighting men in 
the tvar.

The Mainz camp, which is one of 
the best prisons of Germany, at pres
ent has a population of 555 officers, 
(10 of whom are British. The balance 
is almost equally divided between Rus
sians and French and Belgian. Some
thing over 100 common soldiers de
tailed as servants are quartered there 
in addition.

Both sides recognize in the other 
honorable opponents who liave had 
individually nothing to do with either 
the causes or the conduct of the war, 
and whom the misfortunes of honor
able conflict either have shunned or 
hit.

Before the war the citadel of Mainz 
was a barracks. Its rooms and its 
(luarters were emptied late last sum
mer, and after being gone over by 
the white-wash man and the cleaner 
were turned into a camp. Its myriad 
rooms w'ere found easily available for 
comfortable quarters for officers. 
Many of 'the higher and older men 
have individual apartments and in 
none are more than a dozen men.

The buildings are in the form of a 
(square about a huge enclosure, in 
which tennis courts have been built, 
and which serves excellently as an 
exercise ground for the officers. The 
scene at almost any time of the day 
is one of kaleidoscopic variety as the 
red-trousered Frenchmen mingle with 
the khaki-clad Englishmen, and the 
brilliantlyj-imiformed Belgians walk 
with the Russians.

One of the largest buildings has 
been turned into n mess w'here the 
officers eat. Four meals a day are 
served—beginning with the customary 
continental breakfast of bread and 
coffee, a hearty dinner at noon, a 
lighter meal late in the afternoon and 
a lunch or supper before bedtime.

Until dark the men are allowed the 
liberty of the entire camp; after that 
they must retire to their rooms, but 
may keep lights burning until 11. At 
7:4.5 in the morning they must be up 
and out. By a sort of self-govern
ment system two officers in each 
building are put in control or com
mand each week, and upon these 
rests the responsibility of getting all 
the men out promptly eaclii day and 
of enforcing the rules regulating the 
life of' the camp.

The men with whom an Associated 
Press correspondent had oportunity 
to speak recently agreed without ex
ception that the food was good and 
Miffioient in quantity. Twice a day 
the men are allowed half a bottle 
of wine or of beer with their meals, 
and in addition are able to purchase 
almost any variety of eatables, things 
to drink and to wear, as well as lux
uries, at the camp canteen.

¡Sport figures prominently in the 
life of the men at Mainz, and scarcely

The campaign iti Minnesota next 
,vear will begin unusually early, the 
general primaries being set for March 
It. A bitter tight over proposed state 
wide prohibition and a lively conte.st 
ocer the Fnited States senatorship 
will be features of the national cam
paign, and the liquor question is also 
expected .to enter prominently into 
the contest for the governorship.

Former Congressman Charles H. 
Burke of Pierre has been selected by 
Chairman Hilles of the republican na
tional committee to fill the vacancy 
in the position of national committee
man from South Dakota caused by 
the death of Thomas Thorson.

CONFER ON TU B ER C U LO SIS
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 29.—Im

munity against tuberculosis, vaccina
tion to prevent the disease, and a va
riety of other subjects of the latest 
significance in the treatment and pre
vention of the “white plague’’ will be 
discussed during the next three days 
at the annual meeting of the Missis
sippi Valley Conference on Tubercu
losis, which assembled in this city to
day with headquarters at the Clay- 
pool hotel. The attendance embraces 
well known medical men, health offi
cials and other delegates from nearly 
a score of states. Minneapolis, Mil
waukee, Columbus and Des Moine» 
are applicants for the next convention 
of the society.

T V /0  JUDGES W O R K IN G
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 29.—For the 

first time, perhaps, in the —„.vi.-y of 
Santa Fe, two federal judges held 
court simultaneously in the ■. ' al 
building this morning.

■While Judge John H. Cotter»», i»i 
Guthrie, Okla,, was hearing the case 
of the Palomas Land and Cattle com
pany vs. Messrs. Tems.e and lindauer, 
the plaintiffs closing their inrroauction 
of proof. District Judge William H. 
Pope, of Santa Fe, was hearing the 
case of the United States vs. the Re
dondo Developing company. Judge 
Getterai presided in the main court 
room and Judge Pope sat in cham
bers.

'Phe case before Judge Popa in
volves title to some 10,000 acres of 
land in the Baca location No. 1 in 
Sandoval county. Both the Redondo 
Developing company and the forestry 
service claim the land. The markings 
on the grant indicate an average of
90.000 acres instead of 100,000 acres, 
¡33 shown by the plats and field notes 
of the United States survey. Hence the 
dispute as to who owms the balance of
10.000 acres.

Attorney George g. Klock and At
torney A. B. McMillen, both of Albu
querque, represent the Redondo com
pany; Attorney J. 0. Seth and Assist
ant United States District Attorney 
Ralph Easley represent the United 
States government.

In the Palomas land case, the attor
neys for the defendants began this 
afternoon to present their side. These 
attorneys are W. D. Hawk and Mr. 
Miller, of Chicago. Mr. Estanol of 
Old Mexico, and Messrs. Renehan and 
Wright of Santa Fe.

N IG H T  BASEBALL IN B RO O KLYN
New York, Sept. 29.—Washington 

Park, Brooklyn, is scheduled to stage 
tonight the first game of night base
ball ever served up for the enjoyment 
of the baseball fans of the metropo- 
iis. The Brooklyn and Buffalo teams 
o.” the Federal league are to furnish 
the entertainment. A  similar venture 
w'as launched some years ago in Chi
cago by Charles Comiskey and failed 
of success. The modern development 
in lighting facilities, however, is ex
pected to aid greatly in the success 
of the present venture. The Brooklyn 
management believes that baseball at 
night will pay better than baseball in 
the daytime, for the reason that the 
working classes will have a better 
opi>ortunity to attend.

M U S IC A L F E S T IV A L
San Francisco, Sept. 29.—Many mu

sic lovers throughout the country have 
timed their visit to the Panama-Paci
fic exposition so as to be here for the 
big autumn music festival, which is 
to hold forth in Festival Hall during 
Ihe remainder of this week. The fes
tival promises to be the most notable 
affair of its kind ever given on the 
Pacific coast. In addition to the or
chestra of 80 pieces and the festival 
chorus of 400 voices, the participants 
in the program will include such emi
nent soloists as Mine. Emmy Destinn, 
George Hamlim, Frederic Martin and 
Fritz Kreisler, the violinist.

Mongolia, displacing tne camels and 
donkeys which formerly brought wool 
and other products to the capital.

According to the report of the min
ister of communications there have 
teen gross irregularities in the pur
chase of coal for the railroad; in the 
sale of passenger tickets, and in the 
extortion of private and illegal prof
its from merchants by railway em
ployes.

President Yuan Shi-kai’s order, 
based on the report of the minister 
of communications says; “ It is impos- 
sibl- to conceal the fact that in the 
administration of the said railway dis
cipline has been set at naught. The 
new director, Liu Shih-hsun, of this 
railway, is hereby ordered to effect a 
fundamental reform In the adminis
tration of the said' railway so that a 
clean atmosphere may be created. He 
shall perform his work fearlessly and 
energetically, and he shall bear ail 
responsibilities of his task.

“Kuan Mien-chun, the former direc
tor of the railway, has been In the 
railway service for many years. Yet 
he has passively allowed the staff to 
commit irregularities and let the mer
chants cheat the government without 
faking any vigorous measure to rem
edy the coiTupt conditions. There is 
no excuse for his fault in this respect, 
but as he has already been dismissed 
from office, he is leniently dealt with 
and no more is to be said about him. 
The recommendations of the ministry 
regarding the dismissal or degrada
tion o f the various members of the 
staff are approved. Some of them 
will b& clos ly watched.’’

President Yuan Shl-kai completes 
his order with a plea for honesty on 
the part of railway employes that the 
.government treasury, in a time of fi
nancial stringency, may have the full 
benefit of railway earnings. “While 
it is desirable to select capable tech
nical men,” he says, “ it is also neces
sary to secure men of pure and high 
morality.”

U N IQ U E  R E C E IV E R S H IP
Houston, Texas, Sept. 29.—Probably 

one of the most remarkable receiver
ships on record in the United States 
has been established here by Judge 
Burns of the federal court. He has 
appointed Judge Henry L. Borden re
ceiver of the bales of cotton washed 
from railroad platfo.'ms, warehouses 
and other places during the recsnt 
Gulf hurricane and scattered along 
the coast tor a distance of more than 
one hundr-d miles. It is stated liiat 
more than one milliiai Liles of cotton 
: I'e involve ! in the receiv''rshi|i .MurL 
of it came from the shipping docks 
an.l warehouses in Galveston. It -seas 
swept across the bay by the wind and 
water, landing many miles inland in 
some instances. It will be the duty 
of Judge Borden to gather up the 
scattered bales, pass upon the ques
tion of ownership and to settle any 
contesting claims that may arise.

GRAFT HAMPERS 
CHINESE RAILWAY

P R E S ID E N T  Y U A N  SHI KAI ORDERS  
D IS M IS S A L OF H IG H  

O FF IC IA LS

FACES C O U R T-M A R TIA L
San Francisco, Oct. 1.—A general 

court-martial convened here today to 
try Lieutenant colonel Lewis E. Good- 
ier. judge advocate of the western de
partment of the army and one of the 
best known officers of the department 
staff. Brigadier General William L. Si
liert is president and Captain .John T. 
Geary, coast artillery corps, is judge 
advocate. It is one of the most dis
tinguished military courts ever con
vened here, each of the 13 members 
being above ..ue grade of captain.

The formal c.iarge against Lieuten
ant Colonel Goodier is conduct pre
judicial to good order and military uis- 
cipline. It is understood that ihe speei- 
cations allege that he interfered im
properly in the administration of the 
affairs of the aviation school at San 
Diego, entirely outside of his jurisdic
tion.

Peking, Oct. 1.— Surprise has been 
caused in Peking by the appearance 
of a presidential order making whole
sale charges of grafting and ineffi
ciency in the management of the rail
way from Peking to Kalgan, a line 
that has been th“  pride of the Chinese 
people ever since it was built in 1909 
and ■which from the first days of its 
operation has been remarkably prof
itable. The road was constructed 
under the direction of Chiinese engi
neers and has been operated entirely 
by Chinese, factors w’hich made the 
people particularly proud of the en
terprise. The line is the gateway to

W H IT E S  R E TU R N  HOM E
Santa Fe, Oct. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. E. 

E. White of Milw'aukee, who spent 
the past three w’eeks in Santa Fe, and 
vicinity, visiting the cliff dwellings 
and pueblos, left today for the Hopi 
villages and the San Diego expisi- 
tion. Before leaving, Mr. White, v bo 
IS of the regents of the Art Museum 
at Milwaukee arranged with .Mr. Shel- 
-lon Parsons of the museum lo exhii it 
l is'pictures at ihe Milwaiiloie in.-ii- 
tution this winter.

SubsciTbe for The Optus,
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Â1RICÂN STOCK 
W ill  REMAIN

C LEW S SAYS BIG LOAN W IL L  D IS
COURAGE FOR EIG NERS  

FROM S E LL IN G

New York, Sept: 2S.—No develop
ments have arisen this week to sug
gest the necessity ot revision of re
cent opinion on the générai financial 
situation. While a final definite com
munication has not been received 
from the German foreign office on the 
.sinking of the Arabic, there is every 
reason for optimism that the ultimate 
result will be a satisfactory solution 
of the question of submarine methods 
of warfare so far as our own country 
has a practical interest. A  distinct 
suggestion of this was contained in 
the note from Berlin on the Frye 
case, which gives as.surance that in 
the future American merchantmen 
will not be destroyed. So long as the 
unfort unte conflict lasts, however, 
tliere unquestionably will be ever re
current shocks. Tnese are the natur
al concomitants of war and must be 
expected. But there is neither desire 
nor object on the part of the countries 
at present at war to force America 
into the struggle; and there certainly 
is in a large sens» nothing to gain 
and much to lose if we were to vol
untarily participate. Hence with the 
complete absence of incentive It seems 
reasonable to conclude that the im
mediate future of the market situation 
may be judged on the basis that we are 
not to become actual participants.

Granting this, while there is not apt 
to be any immediate improvement in 
our foreign trade of what may be 
iprmed routine character with Europe, 
we will continue to possess some com
pensation in the form of activity in 
supplying not only the demands for 
war material but the products which 
neutral nations need and which here
tofore have been so largely furnished 
by the countries that are now at war; 
for instance the South American re
publics to which our exports have al
ready begun to show grari»y*ji-B in
creases.

tMiile the so-callea war specialties 
have made further advances during 
the week there has been a perceptible 
broadening ot the demand to include 
the older classes of railroad and oth
er divideml-paying securities, rnited 
States Steel corporation shares, too, 
have been in increased favor and quo
tations have advanced to the 1912 
level as a result of the welTknown 
improvement that has taken place in 
the great iron and steel industry. The 
crops which at this season are always 
an influence that should be watched 
with care by conservative operators, 
may be considered to assure a harvest 
that, considered as a whole has never 
before been equalled. The volume of 
the com yield will of course be larger, 
the longer that frost is delayed, hut 
even on the present basis the results 
are highly encouraging and it is cer
tain that the granger sections of the 
country are to enjoy another year of 
prosperity in which they will be able

to accumulate additional savings 
available for investments.

The English and French gentlemen 
who have come to New York as rep
resentatives of their respective gov
ernments to negotiate a credit which 
w'ill have for its object the resora- 
tion of the sterling and Krench ex
changes, w'ill unquestionably be suc
cessful in their mission and the com
plete details of the international ar
rangement soon rvill be announced. 
This is an important market factor 
considered from any angle. In the 
first place it provides for the continu
ed unrestricted exportation of Ameri
can products. At the same time it 
removes one of the most active incen- 
lives for the sale by foreign holder's 
of their American oecurlties. A i the 
low figure which exchange touched at 
the beginning of this month, sterling 
funds were at a discount in this mar
ket of more than seven per cent, 
w'hich meant that after selling their 
stocks and bonds in New York for
eign holders could turn the proceeds 
into their own national funds on a 
correspondingly attractive basis, thus 
adding the rate of the discount to the 
English equivalent. I f  the credit that 
is now being negotiated fulfills its mis
sion the discount will disappear and 
the incentive to sell will be corres
pondingly curtailed. Meanwhile money 
at home not being required in any
thing like its normal volume or home 
requirements is naturally accumulat
ing in the banks and a period of con
tinued ease is definitely in sight de
spite the large credit to which refer
ence already has been made.

As to the more remote market, 
there are considerations arising from 
the influence of the war that it will 
be desirable to keep definitely in 
mind. I refer to the increased obliga
tions in the direction of internation
al finance that our country must as
sume. Heretofore we, ourselves, have 
bene a debtor country. The funds 
with which our own national resom- 
ces have been devetoped were at tho 
begining contributed by British and 
other foreign capitalists, though these 
have in very large measure been re
paid and we are in a position on our 
part to extend financial aid to others. 
Since the war began there has been 
an almost continuous selling of our se
curities by holders living in the coun
tries now at war. These have been 
taken very readily by our own people 
and finally negotiations are in pro
gress for the establishment here of 
a large credit in favor " t  t?:e British 
and French governments. This tran
saction, large as it is, nas been with
out influence on money rates, which 
indicates how actually redundant is 
I he supply of unemployed funds 
throughout our country, especially 
w'hen we consider that we have reach
ed' the height ot the crop marketing 
season, which usually has been a pe
riod of money strain in the past.

With a war which already has hen 
in progress more than a,year, costing 
Great Britain on an average .fT7,i)00.- 
000 a day and the other -warring coun
tries proportionate amounts, it is ob
vious that capital is being wasted at 
a rate that even after the -war has* 
ended will require many years to 
gradually restore. The credits alrea
dy voted for war purposes by the 
British house of commons amount for 
instance to the almost Inrtomprehen- 
sible sum of ?6,310,000,000. and the

end of the war unfortunately is still 
apparently well into tlie future. These 
figures contain the clear lesson that 
for years to come there necessarily 
must be a scarcity of capital for the 
former European creditor nations to 
invest in the development of the re
sources of weaker countries such for 
instance as the South American re
publics and even the broad areas of 
China and Russia and Africa. Amer
ica will be called upon to assume the 
task for which our wealth and energy 
and genius so peculiarly fit us. No 
other source is cvailable. Having 
reached maturity in our own financial 
stature, wo must at once undertake 
our obligations to weaker nations. In 
this respect banking and manufactur
ing and transportation go hand in 
hand. Where our bankers supply the 
will furnish the rolling stock and our 
steel companies the steel rails and 
bridges and our colleges the engi
neers. If congress can be induced to 
correct our navigation laws American 
.ships will carry our exports to these 
nations and will bring in our imports 
from them. What is true of railroad 
development will apply to other bran
ches of activities such as public utili
ties, building construction and the 
numerous other avenues for enter
prise that so readily suggest them
selves.

Here then is a post-war development 
that means much in the .^ture to the 
industrial energies of our country and 
to the railroads and other transpor
tation agencies that will be called up
on to move the inbound and out
bound products of our farms and fac
tories and mines. The picture Is one 
that thoughtful men wnll in time be 
disposed to discount by purchases of 
securities of the corporations that *of 
necessity must participate. In this 
great extension of the nation's busi
ness that is so bound to ensue. It is 
of course a factor in which the. fu
ture market more than the immediate 
one is concerned. But it is none thé 
less important.

HENRY CLEWS.

KILLS WOMAN HE 
DESCRIBES AS

W A S H IN G TO N  M O R LE Y  C O U L D N ’T  
L IV E  W IT H O U T  MRS. M AY  

W H IT N E Y

Chicago, Sept. Zh.—Mrs. May Whit
ney, a piano player m a cafe, was shot 
and killed today by Washington Irv
ing Morley, formerly of the'jgtpress 
firm of Ryan and Morley, -who-e 
father is said to be. P. J. Morley, a 
wealthy Kansas Ciiy contractor.

After shooting the woman, Morley 
turned the revolver to his head and 
killed himself. The police were told 
that the two had been living together 
for some time, but had' recently quar
reled, and the woman refused to go 
back to Morley, which angered him.

In .Morley’s clothing two letters, were 
lound, one addressed to “anybody," 
telling of the mistakes he had made 
in his life, describing the woman 
whom he killed as being "ten thous
and tim“s worse than the vampire of 
fiction": wa-rnlng young men to be
ware of evil women, and concluding 
with, ‘ I’m going to take the creature 
with me that has caused me all this 
misfortune. I cannot live wdth her 
and I cannot live wMiout her.’’

The other, addressed to his father, 
said:

"You have been tlie grandest father 
in the world to me, <and if only I had 
taken your advice, what a change it 
would have made in my life, but it 
is loo late. You remember, dead Uad, 
I cannot help it. I can't stand it any 
longer. Good-by, and may God have 
mercy on my soul.”

ENGLAND PREPARED 
TO AID BALKANS

W IL L  H E L P  O TH E R  S TA TE S  If 
BU LG A R IA  JO INS T H E  

G ERM ANS

Loudon, Sept. 28.—“ If Bulgarian 
mobilization sho:uId result in Bulgaria 
assuming an aggressive attitude on 
the side of our enemies, we are pre- 
jtared to give our friends in the Bal
kans all the support in our powmr, in 
a manner that would be most wel
come to them, in concert with our al 
lies without reserve and without quali
fication," wasi the pregnant announce
ment made hy Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign secretary, this after
noon.

C A R TR ID G E M A K ER S R ES U M E
Lowell, Mass., Sept. 38.—Approxi

mately 2,000 employes of the United 
States Cartridge company« plant here 
returned to wmrk today after being 
out two weeks on a strike. The work
ing force ordinarily consists of about
5,000 men, one-half of whom, it i.s said, 
are still out.

BIG N A T IO N A L  M E E T  OF FARM ERS
Omaha, Neb., Set. 28.—More than 

1,000 delegates, representing 3,000,000 
soil tillers in the United States filled 
the big auditorium here today when 
the annual meeting of the Farmers’ 
National congress was called to order 
by the president, W. L. Ames of Wis
consin. Every section of the country 
was represenied. Governor Morehead 
delivered an addre.ss of welcome, fol
lowing which the congress proceede-i 
to organize. At the subsequent ses
sions, which will continue until Satur-. 
day, the gathering will consider a. -wide 
variety of proldems affecting the tn- 
tere.ots of the farmers of the country. 
Rural credits, the suppression of land 
frauds, the curbing of tvater power 
monopolies, the restriction ot immi
gration, the extension of agticuUural 
education, the improvement of roads 
and inland waterways, and the pro
tection of co-operative enterprises are 
some of the live subjects that will re
ceive atention. Prominent speakers 
at the several sessions will include 
Senator Cummins of Iowa, Senators 
Hilcheock and Norris of Nebraska. 
Di. H, Stockbridge of Atlanta,

-----------Q----------

A f o o t b a l l  v i c t i m
Austin, Texas, Sept. 28.—Floyd Rol

lins, aged 11, is dead today as a re
sult of an injury received last Fri
day in a football scrimmage. A blood 
vessel in bis head hurst.
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tilMS SHIPMENÍS 
UNDER CAREFUL

u n i t e d  s t a t e s  h o l d s  u p  m u n i 
t i o n s  D ES IG N ED  FOR M E X 

ICAN B A N D ITS

Washington, Sept. 27.—Orders have 
been issued to all American officials 
on the border to seize all shipments 
of ammunition when the destination 
is not definitely known. No embargo 
is being laid on commercial shipments 
of war munitions to the principal fac
tions, but it is the purpose of the gov
ernment to prevent war supplies from 
reaching bandit hands and raidfTs op
erating independently.

One large shipment is being held 
up at Laredo until its ownership can 
be determined.

Yaquis Burn 60 Men 
Official confirmation of the story 

of how Indians derailed a train be
tween Hermosillo and Guaymas and 
burned 60 persona in a car of hay 
was received today by the state de- 
artment. No foreigners w’ere killed. 
There is no telegraphic communica
tion betw'een Guaymas and the Yaqui 
Valley

“The department has been inform
ed;’ Ba(id an announcement today, 
“ that the Carranza authorities have 
taken the position that all trains, 
whether their own or the enemies’, 
are military trains and that to avoid 
ijitemational difficulties foreigners 

)uld not engage in railway seiwice, 
which is really a form of military 
se vice. It is stated that for cause 
de imed sufficient an entire train crew 
mitht he imperilled or even executed 
unller martial law.”

l|epoits from west coast districts 
slutv conditions more or less disturb
ed. Villa agents here announce re- 
cei |ts of dispatches showing the eva
cúa lion of Naco by Carranza forces 
anq| the prospective evacuation of 
Agife Prieta before the Villa advance 
alo^ the border.

Tley charged that Carranza troops 
befite leaving Cananea ou September 
22 iillod .100 civilians. Villa forces 
nov claim complete control of Sonora. 
Thcr main body is said still to be in 
Dutngo. Torreon, Chihuahua and 
othff towns in the vicinity.

the work in both San Miguel and Mora 
counties.

Mr. Cooley stated that all of the 
counties whose contracts for the 
maintenance of agricultural agents 
have expired are renewing them. He 
said he had no doubt but that San 
Miguel and Mora counties -would re
tain Mr. Gonzalez, whose work, ac
cording to reports to headquarters, 
has been successful. Mr. Cooley ex
plained that part of the expense of 
maintaining the agents is borne by 
the counties and part by the United 
States and the agricultural colleges.

Crop conditions throughout the 
state were never better, according to 
Mr. Cooley,. The county agents, he 
says, have been of great practical aid 
to the farmers.

GERtlANï DENIES BOl DROWNED IN 
STORIES OF THE S ' ™  ™

SUUOHTER
C O U N T VON B ER N STO R FF D EN IE S  

T H E  REPO RTS OF AR
M E N IA N  OUTRAG ES

F A TA L  A C C ID E N T  .T A K E S  PLACE  
W IT H IN  T H R E E  BLOCKS OF 

t h e  PO STO FFICE

Starvation in Chihuahua
Laredo, Tex., Sept. 27.—Conditions 

are growing worse in the state of 
Chihuah.ua, The city is filled with 
convalescent Mexican soldiers, food 
prices are higher than usual and the 
city is without accommodations for 
■wounded. The passengers stated that 
last week, wdiile bread was being tak
en from the penitentiary to the hos
pitals for -ŵ ounded soldiers, the -wag
ons were attacked by a mob, the bread 
seized and distributed among the 
crow'ds. Many have died from star
vation, observers stated.

General Carlos C. Bringas and his 
son. Major Carlos Bringas, Jr., both 
connected with the Carranza army, 
were executed in Mexico City, accord
ing to an announcement at Carranza 
ai-my headquarters in Nuevo Laredo 
today. Both men, it is state*!, were 
alleged to have falsified their accounts 
and misappropriated Carranza funds.

WALSEN6URG MAN 
SHOT B Ï ROBBERS

A S S A ILA N TS  ARE B E L IE V E D  TO  
H A V E T A K E N  REFU G E IN  

A B A N D O N ED  M IN E

Boston, Sept. 27.—The German Am
bassador, Count von Bernstorff, in a 
letter made public here today, declar
ed representation concerning alleged 
atrocities in the Ottoman empire were 
pure inventions. The Ambassador’s 
letter, written under date of Septem
ber 23 and addressed to .Mirian Sebas- 
ly of this city, chaimian of the ex- 
ejciiibive committee of ¡the National 
Defense Union of America, who asked 
for a definite statement, w’as as fol
lows.

"In reply to your letter I neg to in
form you that according to recent of
ficial reports received by the German 
government and transmitted by this 
embassy to the government of the 
United States, the alleged atrocities 
committed in the Ottoman empire ai> 
pear to be pure inventions.
• ’’Without doubt in the good faith 
of the Catholicos, I beg however, to 
call your attention to the fact that 
His Holiness is writing under pres
sure of Russian censure.

“ Yours very truly, (Signed) .1. Berii- 
.storft.”

The i-eference to the Catholicos or 
primate of the Armenian church, was 
based on a report recently published, 
in whichi he declared that the exter
mination of the Armenian race throug- 
out Turkey was being carried on un
der official direction by an organized 
system of pillage, deportations, whole
sale executions and massacres.

ICUlTURitL AGENTS 
ARE MAKING GOOD

EX1TNSION D IR EC TO R  COOLEY  
’S T H E IR  C O NTRACTS ARE. 

BEING  R E N E W E D

T it  the work of the county agri- 
cultial agents throughout the state 
has roved highly satisfactorjr is the 
stataent of A  .C. Cooley, extension 
direijir and state leader for United 

department of agriculture and 
vMexico College of Agriculture 

leehanic Arts. Mr. Cooley was 
in Li A’’egas today lo check up the 

of the office of County Agent 
Gonzalez, who has charge of

Walsenburg, Colo., Sept. 27.—Robert 
Mitchell, democratic county chairman 
and publisher of the fiidependent. 
a weekly newspaper, died today from 
wounds received last night. 'I’lie 
sliooting occurred when Mitchell and 
Ills wife returned home, and surprised 
men who were ransacking the house. 
Bloodhounds brought from Trinidad 
traced Mitchell’s assailants to the 
abandoned workings of the Walsen 
mine. A  posse of 50 men under Sher
iff Jefferson Farrar are guarding and 
.searching the mine. Mitchell died on 
the train on which he was being tak
en to a Pueblo hospital.

Governor to Aid
Denver, Sept, 27.—Governor Carlson 

issued a formal statement today that 
he will use every agency of the state 
government in capturing and prose
cuting the party or parties who killed 
Robert Mitchell at Walsenburg. The 
.governor reached this decision after 
he was informed that during the re
cent coal miners strike Mitchell had 
been an adviser of the United Mine 
AVorkers of America.

CONDEMNED MÂN 
ATTACKED IN 

COURT
H U S BAND OF M U R D E R E D  W O M A N  

AND C H IL D  T R IE D  TO  K ILU  
SLAYER

--- --------- j

(Silver City Ifinterprise.)
A most distressing accident oc

curred about 1 o ’clock Tuesday after
noon when Marcelino Dias, the 12- 
year-old sou of Jesus Dias, was drown
ed in a small pound in the big Main 
street ditch at the end of Ninth street.

The force of the waters in the re
cent floods have scooped out a large 
depression Jn the djtch, and near the 
center of the depression it is fully 12 
feot deep. Water from recent rains 
and from a spring keep the depression 
filled with clear cold water and it 
forms an ideal swimmilig hole for the 
town boys. The pond i§ about 100 feet 
long and 30 feet wide.

Tuesday afternoon young Dias, 
whose parents reside in the eastern 
part of the city, had to pass the pond 
on hiis way to school and he stopped 
with some other boysi for a “dip” . It 
is presumed that going in so soon af
ter lunch, he was seized with cramps 
or else that in diving he became 
caught in some barbed wire which lies 
at the bottom of the pond. As soon 
as he was missed the other hoys gave 
the alarm and his mother and several 
other persons were soon on the scene, 
the mother frantically wading the 
water and crying pitifully her little 
son’s name. W illie Pina, an Elnter- 
prise newsboy, familiarly known as 
■‘Peanuts,’’ hearing the cries, rushed 
to the spot and dived for the lad. He 
found him in Die center of the pond 
where the water is over 12 feet deep. 
He had considerable dirficulty in dis
entangling the body from the wire 
and had to pull with all his strength 
several times before the body was 
loosened. Efforts were made by those 
in the crowd, which had gathered lo 
ri-susoitate the unfortunate lad as his 
heart was still beating. Telephone 
messages and messengers were sent 
for physicians. Dr. Tabor was the 
first to arrive and soon was joined by 
Dr. Bullock, who happened to be pass
ing in his auto and the two physicians 
exhausted themselves working over 
the iad. However, when it seemed .as 
it their efforts would be crowned witli 
success, tire lad would choke up with 
phlegm and food and before this had 
cleared away the heart had stopped 
beating. Had the lad's stomach been 
empty, they would undoubtedly have 
saved him, js the physicians’ opinion.

Carl F. Kuehnle, of Denison, has 
made definite announcement of his 
candidacy for the republican nomina- 
ion for governor of Iowa.

Chicago, Sept. 25.—'While the judge 
was sentencing William R. Pethick, 
slayer of Mrs. Ella Coppersmith and 
her infant son .to life imprisonment, 
John TV. Coppersmith, husband fath
er of the victims, created consider
able excitement in the court room to
day by attempting to stab Pethick. 
He was restrained by deputy sheriffs.

Pethicks confession and the testi
mony of witnesses established that 
he entered the Coppersmith apartment 
to deliver groceries and that after 
slashing Mrs. Coppersmith with a knife 
he calmly cut the throat of the child 
to prevent him making an outcry. 
Some of the details of the confession 
were too revolting for publication.

Pethick’s guilt was discovered by 
finger prints after he bad offered to 
help the police.

L A W Y E R S  TO HEA R S U T H E R LA N D
Kansas City, Se.pt. 2S.—Several hun

dred of the foremost representatives 
of the Missouri bench and bar were 
on hand here today for the opening 
of the annual convention of their State 
Bar association. The convention will 
conclude Thursday evening with a ban
quet at which United States Senator 
Sutherland of Utah will be the prin
cipal .-speaker.

OLD V E T E R A N  DEAD
Santa Fe, Sept. 28.—William C. Ke- 

hoe of Silver City, a veteran of the 
civil war, died -at r.se National Sol
diers’ home at Sawtelle, near Holly
wood, Calif, at the age of 70 yean. 
He left Silver City for the home six 
years ago.
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W eekly Optic KILLED IN calling New Orleans today and effoiJ;s 
were made to open radio communica- 
lion via the stations at Galveston aiivl 
Key \\'est.

UTABUSMU) IS8Z
5iock liaising 

Farming, riininjj
Entered as second-ciass matter at the postoft'ice at East Las Vegas, N. M„ 

under act of Congress of March 3, 1897.

PjblisKed Every W eek by The Optic Publishing Co., Incorporated
M. M. PA D G E TT, Editor.

COLORADO T E L E P H O N E .
Business Office ......................................    Main 2
Editorial Rooms ........................................................................................................Main 9
Society Edito'“ ......................................................................................................   Main 9

S U B SC R IPTIO N  RATES
Daily— Per Year, by Carler ......................................................................................$7.50
Daily— Per Month, by C arrie r............................................................................................ 65
Daily— Per W eek, fay Carier .................................................................................. .. :•=
W eekly Optic and Live Stosk Grower, Per Year, by Mail ..........................  2.00
Advertisers Are Guaranteed tiis Largest Daily and W eekly Circulation of 

Any Newspaper in Nor;heastern New Mexico.

DAM AGE IS d o n e  TO PR O PER TY  
TO T H E  T O T A L  OF 

$2,000,000

M E  L O N G IiO S T  S IS T E K BE  K IND  I ’O T H E  FINAN-  
C1BIÍS, BOYS

Trains are Marooned
Houston, Texas, Sept. 30.—Southern 

Pacific otflcials here today stated 
that the road's limited passenger train 
TO the Pacific coast from New Or- 
hian.s, known as the “ Sunset Limited,’’ 
which did not arrive here last night 
on scliedule, did not leave New Or- 
lean.s because of tlie storm. Train
.No. 8, with 100 passengers for New 
Orleans, is still marooned at Avondale, 
(J.a.) ferry, but no fears for its safe-

------- - ly are expressed. Train service is
New Orleans, La., Sept. 30 (Via Ba- maintained out of Houston toward New 

Ion itogue.)— Unofficial estimates to- Orleans.
uay placed the property damage in ------- -
New Orleans from yesterday's storm Water Leaving New Orleans 
at nearly $2,000,000, and the loss of San Antonio, Texas, Sept. 30.—A
life at seven, it was estimated that message from New Orleans to the
at least 130 persons were more or station at Fort Sam Houston at 10:10
less in.iured by the collapse of build- o'clock this morning says: 
ings, falling signs or flying glass. ■''Report conditions ¡are not Very 

Scarcely a large plate glass window had.’’ A  message received at 10 a. 
remains intact in the down town sec- m., relayed from Galvestqp, said: 
tion and many stocks of goods were 'T.ard heard, nearly all water drained 
damaged by wind and rain. Signs, from streets of New Orleans, and go- 
telegraph, telephone and electric light ing down rapidly.”
poles, wires and debris from damaged ----------------------
l>uildings littered the streets today, 
and hundreds of structures were tin- umm ENCOURilGING 

FEEDING SHEEP HERE
Some dull day a tracer should be . . . . . .

The English press, as represented roofed or demolished in various parts 
sent out for that old-fashioned old inclined of the city.
maid sister of mother’s, who lived with v,p]ipf n-pi +i,p Ampri"an finii.u- lo  the OumberlaTid Telephone com
ber relative, and earned her room and cLrs^d iVL-ranged 'forThriarge^A^  ® e.xehaiige 15 persons mostly
board, and perhaps her clhthes, by glo-French loan charged too large a In  fronT on the  ̂floor --------
helping mother with the children. A commission. Judging, irom the fees they were working crashed in. CARLSBAD MAN OPPOSES SHIP
generation ago, oid-fashioned old maid tliiit have been received hy the Mor- xhe maximum velocity of the wind p in g  THE LAMBS TO COL
sisters were plentiful; in fact they SAns and other financial giants foi was reported by the weather bureau

fo fUo fQDTiiv Hilt huiidling lurgo pieces of business in us between 120'and 130 miles an hour averaged about one to the family. But
today a whole covey of tracers would bargain. In minute between ,5:30 and 6 o’clock

ORADO F IE L D

.................................. ..... ...... „ „ ........... Carlsbad, N. M., Oct. 1.—"Silage,
not locate an old-fashioned old maid ¡„stances have the Mor- last night- The highest sustained ve- ^
sister. The old-fashioned old maid jjan.s. or any other big financiers, for  ̂  ̂ dashi of cotton seed meal, will make
sister is down town now, working in .faat matter, engaged in large transac- ’ ' ' ' ______  fat mutton,” said A. J. Crawford,
the bank, in the office and in the tioiis for the benefit of their health
store. In many instances she is run - or for sentimental reasons. England

hanker and stockmen, today. He. was 
■Wires on his 'way up the line to look at some

Damage at Meridian
, , „  , ,, i . Meridian, Miss., Sept. 30.-

ning the business. She still makes and France should not expect them to directions from here, sheep offered him.
ber home with a married sister, but sho instance, unless they train service, has been sus-  ̂ -.nn.
no longer lives in the role of a de- disappointment. pended south of Slidell, La., no trains /  „ f  rarlsbid t h i^ M
nPTiUpnt <3hP has <rnnp into thp world Aiiiglo^KYeiii^i 'comn^issjon Having come through since yesterday. i^^m south of Carlsbad this fall
® ,,, 1, • 'wants $.500,000,000. Amfrican fiiian- Little damage was done in this imme- and winter,”  he continued'. “ I a m ^
and collected the living the word is them--without se- diate section. ready to build a silo as soon as the
alleged to owe. Now. in many home-, e^^by. i f  the American financiers Ten and four-tenths inches of rain jpgp ggj. j have plenty
it is a little of the old maid sisters jggj though the wear and tear ufxm telephone message from Gu -  ̂ sasified
money that pays fainers insurance ¡heir thinking appartut has been fbg burricane\'it Gulf*porT°uird,\rash- investigations that I made
premium in a pinch, or perhaps it is w'orth $20,000,000 England and France ing away a portion of the traction of sheep feeding in Colorado las
some of the old maid sister s money should come across with it with a company roadbed and inundating Gulf- winter that the business is one tha 
tliat has tided the family over a time smile. The financiers don’t care much ship island pier. Heavy damage also ¡-bould be enc$uragea m New Mexici 
of adversity. The old maid sister lias for tlie smile, but the-/ sure want was reported along the coast. No es- ^

that commission, and there likely túnate can as yet he made of the ® ^ •
■wouldn't be any loan at a much small- damage at Biloxi or Gulfport, as the wan o ca a en ion o
pr t'ivnrp for "vplvpt " reports are too meager. markable change that has come ove

__________ i______ ______  . the sheep industry in the south'west
Third Worst Storm It is not so very long ago that sheep

signed a declartion of economic inde
pendence, and she has passed Bunker 
Hill, Valley Forge and Yorktown Be
sides, she is no longer referred lo as 
an old maid sister.—Emporia Gazette,

[DESIRABLE PCBLIC l Y
lan nature is the same th 

over. P'eople like to go where

COLORADO W O M E N  M E E T  c. . ^
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept. 30.__ Houston, Texas, Sept. 30— If, as re- were grown in the southwest for tlB

More than 300 inembers of the Colo- by wireless, the barometer at fieece alone, while now mutton hi4
rado Federation of Women’s Clubs, in Orleans tell to th&l le- important. It h©
“  L T e T o v m "  hlL"r°y‘. At bought about a great Improvemejt

Human nature is the same the world t X -  The luncheon was an infor- ™ se  Point light house. Bay of Ben- in the quality of sheep grown on tte
the mal affair. The rest of the Jay was S«!- India 2«.15 tvas registered Septem- Pecos slope.

crowd is. It has often^been said that largely given over to routine work, ij-;;J^^fer f^  “ Y  convinced that fe^-
, , o-p* -^n intere.stiiig feature of the day’s rn® uaromeier leii ____ ¡„g  jg tfag „ „ ¡y  sensible way to imt-

If one good, big project shou d g pj-pgi-am address by Mrs. Per- bet alfalfa and other feeds grown in
going in Las Vegas it wouldn’t he „y  pennpacker of Austin, Texas, pres- W ires Down Early p. - . . -'i
Tong before a large number of other ident o^ the General Federation'^ of ^la.. Sept. 30.-A11 com- our farms, I am offering to furnth
activities the nature of which we can Women s Clubs, 
never even now guess, 'would come to
the city. PE N SIO N S FOR M IN E R S

An instance, In a small way, hut

m unication with New Orleans hy wire, feeder lambs to farmers and ass,it 
wireless and rail has been cut off by them to feed intelligently. A  m i- 
the tropical storm since 2 ®’clo®k this ^er of the farmers nave already I- 
morning. A  wireless message receiv- ’

Washington, Sept. 30.—Colonel Da- e j at Galveston today sent that hour, dicated that they want from onef.o
via J. Palmer, chief of command of indicated that the storm had passed two cars of feeders.”

none the less definite, has been the ,iig (jj-and Army of the Republic, an- and that the water in the streets o f __________________
organization here of the National nomiced today that the organization New Orleans was receding. The death TfiwwQ a m w iu i i a t c H
Bible Play society. Already the pub- was making an effort to secure “ pro- Hst is not expected to exceed 10 in t o w n s  A N N IH IL IA T E D
lieitv »-iven hv the Commercial club P®'’" Pensions for civil war nurses. New Orleans, but the property dam- Nashville, Tenn., Oct. I.—Accord|g 

^ ® y • i V, Lieutenant General Nelson A. Miles age will be heavy. to railroad officials here, persons vio
has caused other companies to be- deprecated the fact that many of the Telephone and telegraph companies vi.sited Rigolets and Dunbar La a
come Interested in Las Vegas as a veterans were forced to stand for began work this morning repairing fg^ miles from Mobile in a boat js-
motion picture producing point. Ar- several hours before they took their (bg damage. Ijnemen succeeded in 
tides announcing this society's tor- Places in the parade yesterday, whicli restoring the. fallen wires to within

resulted in many cases of exhaustion. 93 miles of New Orleans, 
mation first appeared in S e p t e m b e r _________________ “ “ ______

terday reported that both towns Id 
practically been wiped off the mapfv 
the giilf-storm. j '

23 issues of the leaning motion pic- l A N IU S  IS W IN N E R  Wireless Station Damaged
ture magazines, hut the club has re- New Market, England, Sept. 30.— Washington, Sept. 30.—The navy
ceived one letter of inquiry and this The Jockey club stakes, the only 10.- wireless station at Arlington has been
morning a telegram from a large pro- 000 sovereigns ($30,000) race of the unable to communicate with the wiro-
ducing company asking for full parti- Present English turf season, was run less station at the New Orleans navy

“  ‘  . V * here today and won hy Lanins. Dame yard since 6 o clock yesterday morn-
ciilars regarding Las Vegas climate, pi.„jig„i finished second, and Sir Er- ing, and officials tear that the tropic 
scenery and accommodations. nest Cassel’s Gadabout third. al storm damaged

I
N O TA R IE S  ARE N A M ED

Santa Fe, Oct. 1.—Governor je- 
Doiiald today named William Clp- 

William C. Lawrffie 
of Roswell, and Bnmo H. Moellejof 

the radio plant Las Cruces, notaries publla . ¡
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OERMANY THINKS TEUTONS LOSINO 
ALLIES ARE ON BOTO TUE

of Bagdad. Some sections of tlie attacks against many sections of tlie 
British press see in this victory the front were repulsed with sanguinary 
addition of another British colony. losses.

1 "Army of Field Marshal von Mac-
The German Statement

( i l

O T H E R W IS E  T H E Y  W O U LD  RE
FUSE TO PAY S IX  PER C E N T  

ON BIG LOAN

Berlin, Sept. 30 (By Wireless to Say- 
ville.)—The Anglo-French loan whicli 
is hein.g raised in the United States important headway in the Champagne

IN T H E  W E S T  T H E  A L L iE S  PIERCE  
SECOND I^INE O F D EFEN S E  

IN  C H A M PA G N E

The great drive of the entente ah 
lies on the western front is making

has arou.sed great interest in Ger 
many.

"i-eading financiers of Berlin," says 
the Overseas News Agency, “agree 
itiat, although British dispatches leave 
some features of the loan in doubt, 
ilie conditions are unifavorable for 
England and France. A few years ago 
no one in either country would have 
thought it possible that such a loan 
would be issued in the United States 
at Uti, and redeemable in five years. 
This means that England and France 
are paying about si.x per cent inter
est.

“ it is probable iiiat the share ac-

kensen; The situation is unchanged'.
T, „  4. ■>„ T “-^rniy of Generalvon Linsingen:
Berlin, Sept. 30 (\ ia L^dom ) Loss ^ppgj. Kormin the Russians

of another position uattio ^’ere driven back in an easterly dlrec-
allies, as a result of the gieat b About 800 prisoners were taken,
now in progress, is announced m t Russian aeroplanes were shot
official statement from the war of- (jown.”
fice today. The Germans lost Hill No. ‘ ______
101. Hill No. 191 is in the Champagne
region north of the town of Masslges. The Russian Statement

The text of the German official Petrograd, Sept. 30 (Via Loudon.) — 
statement follows: Territorial gains of considerable ex-

“Weastern theater: Yesterday the tent by the Russians are indicated by
enemy continued' his attempts to the latest information received at the 
break through our line only in the war office. The. Germans have been 
Champagne region. pushed back 25 miles from the ter-

"South of the Menin-Ypres railroad, minal station at Glubokol on the Se- 
a position occupied by two English vientsyanvo Glubokoi railway to a 
companies was blown up. point midway to the Vilna-Dvinsk rail-

“North of Loos our counter attack way. West and south of Molodechno 
progressed slowly. the Germans have been forced back

‘Southeast of Souchez the French piorfit miles acros.s tiie Lida-AIolodech-
110 railway.

region of France. Paris claims a no
table advance, and Berlin concedes 
that the French have gained ground.
The Paris w ar office, in chronicling succeeded in penetrating our lines in
the advance in the Champagne, an- small sections. Fighting con-
nounces that a footing in the secon'd ¿mues. I
German line of defense was secured a t ..^ French attack south of Arras

points, wACA pnsilv rpniil^ptl . . .  .
The district west of Butte de . •'Battles between Rheims and the 

Taure, and that to the west of the Argonne were hitter. South of St.
Navarn farm , are mentioned in con- Marys-Py an enemy brigade broke j.
nection w ith  the Champagne advance, through our outer lines of trenches strong forces along this line, including
The French are declared even to have Our reserves in counter-attack cap- considerable bodies of troops drawn
passed the German line in this latter tured 800 prisoners and destroyed the fjtmr the Pripet region. South of the 
region, but were unable to hold on others. Ail French attacks between Pripet the Germans have

At no part of the northern lines 
have German gains been announced, 
although battles of great intensity are

Koziany, on the Disna river, to Krivo. 
The Germans liave concentrated

ve won a local
there because of the heavy German Sommey-P.v-Souain high road and the success at Ciartorisk, 20 miles west

iqu t n „=1-, „rMi huoiiTiii if anv artille ry  fire . They maintained all Cliallerange-St. Menehoiid railway of the railway junction at Sarny. They
corded to Russia v iii ^  the second line points captured, how- were repulsed partly yesterday after appear to have gained control of the
part of the loan goes to that nation. district the bitter hand-to-hand fighting in which Syr to a point somh of Lutsk.
.1 f i^^^ffLou fnv mihn,4 French are pushing for the strategic the enemy suffered heavy losses. a  strong effect also is being made
mat II  me railw ay line just behind the German ‘Early today a strong enemy attack by the Germans in the region of Now-
Bubscription it ® ' front, and, according to the ir claims, on the front northeast of Massiges alexiniec, 1.5 miles north of Tarnopol.
trality on tue pan of a countrj w ic now be close to it.. Airm en have broke down. North of Massages, hill The Russian aviators believe this
also finances sales ot t\ar mateiia s | ,g g u n  bombardment of various sta- No. 191, which was very much, ex- movement represents an atempt on
lo Germany s enemies. ^ ¡ ^ „ 3  ^ ^ , ¡ 3  | j„g _  t i , e  enemy's flank fire, was the hifijhway between Kregfemenetz

"The general impression is that the Im portant supporting works to the lost. ostrog. Further south of the
Iliiancial siuialioii of England and south of Ripont in this section also “ On the oth»r front artillery duels gtrpa, west of Tarnopol, the Russians
France is such as to leave them no were taken, Paris asserts, announ- and mining engagements of varying )mve had the best of the fighting-
choice.’’ oing the conquest of the firs t German intensify took place. -pj,g ppg„gh statem ent

Term s Nearly all Agreed on defense line. The only resistance uf "Eastern theater: South of ^ in s k  30—In continuation of
T4- via mi,» the Germans in the Artois district, we forced the enemy back into the ,, . "  continuation ot
New \ork, Sept. 30. The commis ^ j^ g p g  ^ j ,g  3rjt|sh French are marshes and lakes to the easto f Wes- general offensive movement on

Sion 111 charge ot the sale of the pushing the ir lines towards Lens, w ith  sulowo. Our cavalry engagements in western front, the French havp
$590,000,000 Anglo-French bonds has eventual taking of the important .'ity the region of Postawy were success- captured an important defensive
cleared away a number of details con- |_|||̂  apparently in view, was an ful. East of Smorgen we broke works ot the Germans south of Ri-
cerning the method of marketing the g^tremely violent bombardment of the through the enemy position by storm. POut, it was officially announced by 
issue and e.xpects to announce the en- walled positions east of Souchez, ¡ îx cannon and four machine guns the war office today. In the Cham-___  ______ positions
tire program late today. Paris reports.

Lord Reading, chairman of the An- six German Zeppelins were seen to- 
glo-French commission; Basil B. day northeast of Brussels bound in a 
Blackett, secretary; Sir Edward Hoi- western direction. T he ir route would 
den and Ernest Mallett returned here take them eventually to the English 
today from Chicago. They made no coast flanked by Dover and Calias.

The Russians are stilt holding off 
Field Marshal von Hindenberg's at
tacks at Dvinsk, but apparently,^, are

were captured. pagne the French troops have gained
"South of Smorgen the battle con- a footing at various points on the Ger- 

tiniies, man second line of defense, the of-
“Army ot Prince Leopold: Enemy ficial statement adds.

announcement as to their plans.
Loni^Readlng is to deliver an a d 

dress tonight at the banquet of the 
i-'iigrims’ society.

A memorandum containing nine

O '.:--

having more d ifficu lty in resistmu the 
enemy movement making against them  
near Osmiana, southeast of V ilna, in

points agreed upon by the commission despei'ate sweep to the soutnward
in charge of the sale of the bonds 
was made piuhlic today by .1. F. Mor
gan and Company. Following are -the 
chief features on which an agreement 
has been reached;

The syndicate is to have a life of 
CO days. Syndicate members will pur-

in an effort to head off the Russian 
Baronvichi arm y. Petrograd admits 
that the Russians have been fo-ced 
to retire somewhat in the Osmiana re
gion.

W hile the Russian forces are -eem- 
ingly in a retrograde movement again 

chase at 98—the price to the investor in Volhynia, they are Kcepiçg the up- 
— and at the expiration ot the 60 days P®*’ hand in Galicia, .acco.-dlng to the 
will be refunded' one and three-fourths last reports, driving back the Teu- 
per cent. The difference between the tons in combats along the St-ipa. 
price to the investor and the price The Greek chamber has ratified the 
to the syndicate is two per cent. The government’s decree of mobilization 
retaining of one-fourth of one cent is l’as authorized a $30,000,000 loan, 
to cover expenses. ‘>0« was. to have

. 4 , . , ,1 London, Sept. 30.— 'Fhe great strug-
Participation is to he given to all western front has now re

classes, investors and dealers, with- j,, ^
out restriction The syndicate will
have the right io repurchase up to „„..theast of Arras. The oapture of 
ten per cent of the toUl underwriting, radiating railways.

Money Stays in Banks would bring into the foreground the
Every incorporated bank participai- possibility of retaking Lille, 

ing is to simply transfer the amount Both north and south of Lens, the 
ot its subscription on its hooks, the allies hold high ground dominating 
money remaining in the bank to the Lie town. The official report from 
account of the syndicate managers un- Paris last night said merely that this 
til such time as it will be needed. It crest had been reached, so that pre- 
is understood that when withdrawals surnably a terrific counter attack is
of tliis money are made, they will he raging there today, with final mastery
pro-rated among the various banks, so qj. this. important position at stake, 
that in, no case will the total amount Rain, fog and soggy ground have been 
he withdrawn all at once. The hanks hampering both the contenders and 
will pay interest on this money at the limiting the activities of air craft, 
usual rate ot two per cent a y<»ar. The offensive of the allies thus far 

'riie memorandum recites that the has been confined to stretches of the 
points agreed on embody the labor front amounting to less than 30 miles 
of the commi.ssion up to 2 o’clock last in all.
niglit. Other conditions were yet to 'Plie victory of Ihe British over the 
he decided when this memorandum Turks, in Mesopotamia brings General 

was issued. Sir John Nixon’s men within 150 miles
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2 )^  Build Your Silo of Con- 
Crete— It ’s There Forever

111 the recent storm at Galveston it was the solid 
concrete sea wall that saved the city.

In the same way a solidly built concrete silo will 
stand up against the most violent windstorm. I t is wa
terproof and maintains an even temperature, insuring 
the proper “curing" of the ensilage. There are no hands 
lo be tightened up each spring— there are no joints 
through which the essential juices can leak—it never 
needs painting, in fact when a concrete silo is once built 
it needs no further attention.

A N Y  o n e  c a n  B U ILD  A C O NCRETE SILO  
The free hook “Concrete in the Country,“ will tell you 
how. It will also show you hundreds of other uses for 
concrete on the farm. You should know of them—it mean.s 
a good many dollars in your pocket. NOW—before you 
forget it—send a postcard request for your copy of ibis 
free book.

Denartment D,
C O NCRETE E X TE N S IO N  BUREAU  

910 Southwestern Life Bldg., Dallas, Texas.
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m  EXPLOSIONS 
THBEXTEN

liassador P’cnfield when he informally the union officials last night, Acorcl- 
advised Austrian offlcial.s, on instruc- ing to the labor leaders, 13,0(10 em- 
tiou from Washington, that the Uni- oloyes were out before noon, with a 
ted States sought the •■recall" of Dnm- promise that the ranks of the strikers 
ba and would not be satisfied with would be increased by 7,000 before 
his departure on leave of absence. night. The figures were contested 

Mr. Penfiehl was assured that the hy the manufacturers, who contended 
wishes of the United States would be that comparatively few workers had

lO N FL A G R A T IO N  FO LLO W IN G  T H E
l e t -g o  w i l l  p r o b a b l y

RAZE W H O L E  C IT Y

Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 27.—Fifteen 
persons were killed and 50 others 
vounded when a carload of gasoline 
bxploded at Ardmore, Okla., according 
|.o a report received here bj' the local 
manager of a telephone company, 
i'he town is burning.

Communication with Ardmore was 
feevered while the report of the Jam- 
[ige was being telephoned to Kansas 
:iity.

The gigantic explosion wTeclced 
uany buildings and tne flaming gaso

line was hurled in every direction, 
pcores of fires immediately broke out. 

Ten Blocks Razed 
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 27.—Ten blocks 

|)f business buildings are burning at 
Vrdmore, Okla., according to reports 
leceived here late today. The fire is 
laid to iiave been started by a gas 
pxplosion. All wire communication 
rith Ardmore is reported out of com- 
nission from points south of Ardmore. 
ILast reports from lArdmore said 

I  big natural gas storage tank had 
Ixploded, destroying the greater part 
Jf the town and completely wrecking 
be station were the telegraph lines 

Ire located.
Passenger Station Destroyed

The Atchison, Topeka and Santa 
he passenger station at Ardmore, 
bkla., was destroyed by the explo- 
|ion, according to a report here over 
ailroad wire. It was stated ‘every 

lerson in the station was killed.
The telegirapjli operator wEo fur- 

|ished the information, according to 
be local telegraph' company, walked 
bree miles south of Ardmore, where 

|e tapped a wire and notified Dallas 
leadquarfers. The operator said the 
^wn was darkened by smoke, and 
|e didi not know the extent of the 
lamage.

complied with, and that a formal note 
on the subject would be handed to 
him .soon. Until the formal expres
sion is in ■ 
ment officials, they cannot act upon 
the ambassador’s request for safe con
duct. Dr, Dumba had engaged pass
age on the steamship Rotterdam, due 
to sail Septeber 29, but it is not known 
whether arrangement can be made in

CONVENTION CALLS TO 
BE ISSUED AT ONCE

N O R TH E R N  N E W  M EXIC O  TO  
SEND D ELEG A TES TO "B O O S T,, 

S C E N E R Y ” M E E T IN Gleft, and that their work was not
seriously handicapped. --------

hew; arrests were made, and good Some time ago the Commercial club 
the hands of state depart- crder generally obtained around the requested to take up the matxer

clothing establishments throughout qj ijringing together the stockmen of
the morning.

GIGANTIC LOAN IS 
PRACTICALLY MADE

EN G LISH  AND FREN C H  G O VERN
M E N TS  l i k e l y  w i l l  g e t  

H A LF  B ILL IO N

New York, Sept, 27.—Having 
reached a virtual agreement with 
bankers of the eastern section of the 
country over the retails of the pro- 
prosed half billion dollar credit loan to 
be established here to Great Britain 
and France, members of the Anglo- poinjg „..gr Saturday, 'and 'a  new de

WAR SHARES LEAP TO 
U N P R E C E ie T E D  MARK

N E W  YO R K  STOCK EX C H A N G E  
W IT N E S S E S  R E M A R K A B LE  

O P E R A TIO N S
New York, Sept. 27.— War shares 

and the stocks of other companies 
participating in contracts with the al
lies soared to new heights in today’s 
upward rush of priceis. The move
ment was the broadest of any wit
nessed since the outbreak of the war, 
and carried the general list with it. 
Latest deelopments in the western 
theater of the war constituted one of 
the strong factors of the rise.

Baldwin locomotive was the most 
prominent feature, advancing in the 
first hour to 10(1 1-4, a gain of 11

French finanical commission. accom- jjjand for this stock was attended by 
rumors that the company is to be ab
sorbed by one of the larger indus-

panied by a member of the firm of 
,T P, Morgan and Company, arranged 
to take the 2:40 o'clock train this af- trial corporarions. 
temoon for Chicago. Other specialties making high rec-

According to one banker identified ords Included Crucible Steel, up 7 1-4 
with the negotiation, adoption of the to 103; Republic Iron ana Steel, o 3-S

San Miguel and other counties. The 
club issued the invitations and the 
Stockmens’ Protective association of 
San Miguel, Mora, Guadalupe and Col
fax counties resulted.

Last month the Commercial club 
delegated a committee composed of 
Messrs. R. J. Taupert, and N. O. Her
mann, to attend the annual meeting 
of the Gulf to CoTSrado Highway as
sociation at Amarilla, Tex. The com
mittee returned to Las Vegas en
thused! with the great possibilities 
of persuading a large number of Te.xas 
and southern motorists to visit New 
Mexico mountains. As a direct re
sult of this visit the highways com
mittee of the Commercial club in the 
next day or so will issue a call for 
a convention to be held at Las Vegas 
on October 21 and 22 to discuss the 
advisability of organizing with the 
above purpose in view. Invitations 
will be sent to Taos, Cleveland, Mora, 
Santa Fe, Waltrous, Springer, Wagon 
Mound, Raton, Santa Rosa, Anton- 
chico, Cuervo, Montoya, Tucumcari 
and to a number of other towns that 
might be interested.

FOR TH R E E -C U S H IO N  T IT L E
New York, Sept. 28.—The first big 

tc 52 3-8; General Motors 2 1-4 to billiard match for the season will be 
255; and Lackawanna Steel 1 to 80. played here this week and will be for 

Distillers securities and United .„-orld’s three-cushion champion- 
States Industrial Alcohol, whose pro- The principals in the match
ducts are said to enter largely into ...jn George W. Moore, the present 

accord as to the cetails now under the manufacture of explosives, also titiebolder and William B Huev of 
consideration. St. Paul. St. Louis, rose appreciably, with minor advances Chicago, who will appear as challen-.

er. The contest will be played in

tentative program by the bankers of 
the west and middle west will assure 
its final adoption in iis present state.

It was believed that eastern and 
rvestern bankers were in substantial 

to

possibly Denver and other western in former speculative favorites. Un- 
and middle western cities .it is said, ited States Steel, whose foreign bus- 
will send iheir bankers to Chicago to iness is said to show an enormous 
confer with the commission. rise by reason of the European con-

________ _________ flict, rose 11 1-8 to 79 1-2, its highest
N A M E C A N D ID A TE S  IN N E W  YO R K  hi’ice since 1912.

Albany, Sept. 27.—General primaries Railroads gave promise at the out- 
will be held throughout New York to- set of assuming a place of import- 
morrow for the nomination of district uuce, but failed to keep pace with 
and county officers to be voted for -----------------------

Ihree sessions, the first to take place 
tomorrow evening.

ilHERICAN SOLDIER 
HELD AS PRISONER

IR IV A T E  JO HNSTO N D ISA P PE A R 
ED d u r i n g  t h e  PROGRESO  

F IG H T IN G

I Brownsville, Texas, Sept. 27.—Mex- 
lans living near Progreso crossing 
ave reported that Private Richard .i, 
hhntson of the Twelfth cavalry, who 
ŝ been missing since last Friday’s 

ghit. Unless corroborative evidence 
lo  side of the river shortly after the 
Iht. Unless corroborative evidence 

developed, it was stated, no serious 
lliance can be placed on this report.

.'it the fall election. Seven officers, 
wifit Jurisdiction in more than one 
county, are to be filled at the elec-

V E TE R A N S  A T  B ILO X I
Biloxi, Miss., Sept. 28.—The annual 

reunion of the Mississippi Confederate 
Veterans is being held here. Biloxi

________ extended a hearty welcome to the
W  C T  U A T  IO W A C IT Y  hundreds of veterans and other visit- 

lowa City. la.. Sept. 28.—Iowa City formal opening of the gath-
i entertaining the annual state con- three-day program

tion. Four of these are places on vtntion of the Women's ChrisUan Provides for the usual business ses- 
the supreme court benchu In addi- Temperance union. A  large attend- s'ons, parade and social features. One
tion, two vacancies in congressional ance and an attractive program coin- 
districts made vacant by the death of 
Edwin a Merritt, ,Ir., and Sereno E.
Payne are to be filled. In both dis
tricts there are lively contests for the 
Republican nominations.

day will be spent at the Jefferson 
bine to give promise of one of the I^avis Soldiers Home, 
most successful conventions in the '— ~
history of the Iowa organization. W IL L A R D  H U N T IN G T O N  K IL L E D

_________________  Oneonta, N. Y., Sept. 28.— Willard
T R E A T Y  Huntington of San Francisco, a
2S— The draft of the late Collis P. Hunting-

7,000 CLOTHING 
ARE OUT

N E W  PAN AM A
Wasrington, Sept.

of a ne wtreaty proposed by Panama brother of Henry H. Pluntiiig-
to the United States made public in f'^Xfoad financier, was killed to- 
Panama 3'esterday, is said by state tnotor car accident near
department officials to he merely for Otogo. In turning out to permit the 
purposes of discussion. It was ex- Passage of a team his car plunged 
i-lained today that the treaty of 1993 through a fence and down a oO-foot

W IL L  REC ALL DUM BA  
IWashington, Sept. 27.—Austria in- 
Innallj’ has notified Ambassador Pen- 
fid that it win recall Dr. Dumba, 
|e Austrian ambassador to the Uni- 
Id States, as requested by President 
|This information was given to Am-

CHICAGO M A N U FA C TU R E R S . HCW. 
EV ER  SAY BUSIN ESS IS 

N C T  IM P A IR E D

Chicago, Sept. 28.—^Additional cloth.

with its amendment, was intended or
iginally to apply during the construc
tion of the canal. Conaltions have 
chan.ged, now, and a new treaty Is 
said to be the atm of both govern
ments.

embankment. Mr, Huntington 
born in this city.

H A R D  PR A C TIC E BEGINS
Chicago, Sept. 27.—After a week of 

light preliminary practice football 
It was considered possible by state teams in the western Interoollieglate 

ing worker.s left their posts today In department officials that the Amer- conference today started a week of 
obedience to the call for a strike to ican minister at Panama had been in- the hardest kind of drills in prepara- 
obtain higher wages and better work- formed of the tenor of the draft and tion for the opening games of the 
ing conditions which was issued by will forward it later. “Big Nine” season next Saturday.
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LIMITED TITLES 10 
BE GRANTED

T H E  R EP U B LIC  A N N O U N C ES  
W IL L  NOT C R E A TE  PER

M A N E N T  N O B IL IT Y

IT

agreeably surprised to witness a rev- given to the department or justice to marine. Pour bodies were identified 
olution in tliis country which was determine if there shall be any action and buried elsewhere. Th names ot 
practically bloodless, ot only was against other individuals involved, the 17 unidentified, incindra.g three 
the revolution bloodless, but the ro- State department officials would not whose bodies never were recovered, 
public was created by imperial decree, sa.v whether there would be any steps are given by the navy department a« 
This event is unique in the history ot taken in the cases of Archibald. Gap- follows:
the world. Never before was such tain von Papen, the German military Officers; Liciitenanl Louis L. Ede, 
a radical change in a form of govern- attache, or Consul General von Niber. Reno, Nev., who commanded the F-‘li 
ment carried out under the blessing Uifflculty is expected in getting safe 
and good will of that which it dis- conduct for Dr. Dumba from the al- 
placed. Purtheruiore the world has ]jgg
since been surprised to see that a ______________ __

Peking, Sept. 2S.—Is the plan of 
President Yuan Shi-kai to confer titles 
of nobility upon government officials 
another step toward monarchy?

This is the question which is asked 
very generally throughout Ghana, es
pecially in the liberal press.

The thinking public and the foreign 
pr“ss are having some difficulty in re
conciling the title idea with are public 
but the criticism is of a kindly, in 
fact ot a rather Jocular, character.

Retrogressve titles are the sort 
whichi will he conferred if the new 
plan Is carried out. It has the af)- 
proval of the cabinet. The senate is 
istill to act on the measure, but, like 
most other measures fathered by the 
president and his official family, the 
scheme for conferring titles will 
doubtless pass without opposition.

The five titles which pi’esident Y'uan 
Shi-kai's government will pro'bably 
confer upon meritorious members of 
the government are: Prince, duke,
marquis, earl, viscount and baron. 
These titles are all considered to be 
of equal rank with the exception that 
the baronetcy will cease with the life 
ot the man upon whom the title is

stable administi'atiou has been esiab- 
lished in a land where chaos and an
archy prevailed. And another sur
prise is rpesented in the spectacle of 
r. China no longer dependent upon for
eign countries for financial assistance 
in its administration. Therefore, in 
view of these unexpected happenings, 
vvho should be unprepared for other 
events of a surprising nature? To 
talk of liereditary titles in a republic 
seems paradoxical, that is. from a 
jvestern point of view. But China is a

mm OFFER FIFLO 
FOR BIOE-REO GIM E

H A R V A R D ’S S T A D IU M  IS NO T BIG 
ENOUGH TO HO LD T H E  

V A S T  CROW DS

Boston, Sept. 28.—^̂Vn offer ot the 
free use of the Braves’ field, the home

land of topsy-turvydom, also from the .grounds of .the Boston National league 
western point of view. So, keeping baseball team, for the annual foothall 
this aspect before us, the proposition game between Harvard and Yale on 
may not seem so very strange after

ami Ensign 'fimothy Parker ■ ot 
Kentuck.v.

Enli.sted men: Clarke G. Ruck, Ta
coma; Ernest C. Cauviii. New Or
leans; Harley Colwell, Sealtle; Wal
ler If. Covin,Eton, h\)r! Woi-*b; George 
L. Deeth, Portland, Ore.: Alistoh H. 
Grindle, San Francisco: Edwin S. 
Hill, Etowah, Tenn.; Francis H. Hugh- 
son, Los Angeles: Albert P. .lennie, 
Pestus, Mo,: Archie H. Lunger, Erie, 
Pa.; Horace L. Moore, Germantown, 
Pa.; William S. Nelson, New York: 
Prank S. Pierard, La Vern, Calif.; 
PTenry A. Withers, San Diego, Calif.; 
and Pi-ederick Gillman, St. Louis.

The funeral escort was composed 
of all the regular troops and hluejack-

iill, although its wisdom may be ques
tioned.’

SAFE CONDUCT IS 
ASKED BY DUMBA

A L L IE S , IT  IS E X P E C TE D , W IL L  RE
FUSE TO G R A N T A U S TR IA N  

IM M U N IT Y

Washington, Sept. 2S.—Dr. Constar.- 
tin T. Dumba, the r.mba.ssador from 

conferred, while the lieir of a viscount Austria, telegraphed the state (lei)art- 
will be permitted to become a baron, ment from the summer embassy at 
'The heir of a prince will become a Lenox, Mass., that he had been ordc- 
duke. His heir in turn will become a ed home by his government, aud asked 
marquis and so on through the list to >jiat a safe conduct he arranged for 
the baronetcy, each generation iiiher- iiiin.

November 20 was made today to Fred 
W. Mooi’e, gradtiate manager of the 
Harvard Athletic association, by 
•lames E. Gaffney, president of the 
Boston club. The statement was made 
that the contest might not be staged 
in the Harvard stadium on account 
ct the withholding by the city author
ities ot permission to erect temporary 
wooden stands which would increase 
the normal seating capacity of 22,000 
Ip more than 40,000.

Tlie Braves’ field has a seating ac
commodation for 45,000. It has been 
suggested that it the erection of the 
temporary stands was not allowed tlie 
game miglit be played in the Yale 
Bowl at New I-lavcn. Las year’s game 
was ai New Haven, ana under the al- 
nnating arrangements this year’s 
contest was lo have been played here.

S0CULI8T MEXICANS 
CAUSE BORDER RAIUS

T H IS  IS T H E  S T A T E M E N T  
CARRANZA C O N SU l  T . R. 

B ELTR A N

OF

itlng a less enduring title. 'The 
prince’s family will have a title for 
five succeeding generations, -while tbs 
dukedom will confer distincton upon 
only' four subsequent generations, and 
so on tnrough the list.

-After considering the title question 
carefully the cabinet is said to have 
decided that titles which expired with 
the original holder would not be 
tiioroughily. appreciated by officials. In 
discussing the cabinet action Die 
Peking Gazette says; "To escape 
from the horns of the dilemma, it has 
been decided by those responsible tor 
a measure which strikes one as rath
er bizarre in a republican regime lo 
adopt what is called a ’progresslonal 
disinheritance system.’ ”

In commenting upon the proopsed 
titles of nobility the' Peking Daily 
New’s today says: ”On the face of
it, tile proposition is unusual, not to 
say unique, for where in any otlier 
part of the world has a republic coun- 
lenaiiced the conferring of titles upon 
its subjects? ’Die only reply to such 
a query is that China is an unique 
country, glorying in a history uiipar- 
ralleled in its records, with a iiop’.

FOR ÏHE F-4’S 
CREW

f o u r t e e n  U N ID E N T IF IE D  MEM  
■ ARE B U R IE D  IN W A S H IN G TO N  

TO D A Y

Washington, Sept 23.—’L  R. Bei- 
train, Carranza consul at San Antonio-, 
discussed the border f.iii.ation today 
with Af;:dstant Attorn v General AVar- 
ren, and denied tha' Canaiiza sol
diers 1 ’Ad participa’'',,! i'l the laidiug. 
The trouble, he said, wa.-i local.

Mr. Beltran conferred also willi 
postoffire officials ab'i.it the puMii;a- 
tion of seditions az'ti.'-ii in .Mexica.u 
ii.ewspapers in Texas bolder towns. 
Mr. Beltrain told the assistant attor
ney general the border troubles had 
been cau.sed by Mexicans who were 
followers of .Tesus Magon, a socialist 
now living in Los Angeles, Calif., and 
were hacked by persons having com- 
merciai interests.

The raiders garbed in Carranza uni
forms, he said, were deserters ■who 
had been recruited with stories of 
atrocities upon Meixeans in Texas. 
The majority of the Magon folloivers, 
he said, lived in the United States. 
AA’hetlier lie gave the names of the 
persons he said were their backers 
was not disclosed.

In the light ot advices from .Ameri
can Ambassador Penfield at Yienn’i 
that tho Austrian foreign office liaJ 
given informal assurances that Di.
Duraba w’ouUl hi? I’ecalled, as aslted 
by President Wilson, the stale depa-.t- 
raent construed Dr. Dnmba's dispatch 
of today as a- notification that official 
action has been taken by Vienna, and 
w’iil arrange for his sate conduct with
out waiting for formal notice from the 
Austrian foreign office.

’This action is considered by the
American government as closing the _ _ _ _ _ _  _______
incident. Dr. Dumba made himself AVashington, Sejt. 28.—I\ill military
unacceptable to this government when honors today were accorded tlie I t  T R A IN  K IL L S  MAN
he attempted to transmit throu.gh unidentified victims who lost Uieit Santa Fe, Sept. 28.— Fred Ursber- 
James F. J- Archibald, an .American lives when the United States subma- Ser, run over by a train and killed 
correspondent, information to his for- rine F-4 mysteriously sunk at the en »1 Aden, a.station on the Southern Pa- 
eign office, which disclosed his parti- trance to Honolulu harbor soma Luna county', is believed to
ci'pation in plans to cripple American months ago. Their dismembered hod- have been a former resident of the 
munition plants by strikes. British ¡es, in four caskets, were hurled in Española valley and Santa Fe where 
agents found the proof on Archibald the Arlington national cemetery. Tlis engaged in the butcher and ranch 
at Falmouth. The American govern- sendees were attended by high offl business. He was 55 yeare of age" and 
ment cancelled Archibald's pas,sports cials of the navy. unmarried,
and demanded the recall of the am- As the flag-draped cassions wfere 
bassador. drawn along Pennsyh'ania avenue

A proposal that Dr. Dumba quit the from the Washington navy yards to
United States on leave of absence Arlington, the thousands of civil war 

lation greater than any other in the 'was unsatisfactory, and Presldenr VYll- veterans and others attending the

LO, T H E  IN D IA N S  M E E T
Lawrence, Kas., Sept. 28.—The des

ignation of a national holiday to he 
known a.s "American Indian day” will

world, and witfi a view point differ- son insisted on his recall. The sta‘ e Grand Army of the Republic encamp- i,e ,iiged by the Society of American 
ent to practically every other nation, department understands Dr. Dumba ment lined the streets and uncovered Indians which liegan its annual con- 
Westerii standards cannot be adopted ''vill .sail October ’3. their heads in reverence. ference at the Haskell institute here
as critei-ia when China and tKr, cmi- All the papers and documents car- The bodies, which were recovered on- today. Senator Curtis of Kansas. Con-
nese are being considered. ried by Archibald reached the depart- ly recently after having been suhmerg- gre.sarhan Carler of Oklahoma and a

“ It is a trite remark to say that ment by mail today from Ambassador ed for months, were in such condition number of other prominent men and’ 
it is the unexpected that alway, hap- Page in London. Acting Secreta”y as to make their individual identifica- women of Indian descent are schedul- 
pens. This is very true of China. Ai- Polk said practically all of importance tion impossible. ed lo address the conference during
most four years ago the world was had been published. Copies have bfjen There were 21 men aboard the sub- ils six da.vs’ sessions.
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NEW IHEXIGÜ GIVEN 
SPLENDID PUBLiCITV

LA TE S T  N U M B ER  OF A R T  AND  
A R CHA EO LO G Y DESCRIBED  

ITS  B E A U TIE S

tiling of the kind ever undertaken. It exhibit his pictures here for at least ray Crane of the executive committee
is indeed a masterpiece. ’ a day or two. Walter S. Ufer, an- and General Plant Superintendent F.

----------------------cjiicago artist, will return lat- A. Stevenson.
+  +  +  and exhibit here. Miss Coe, who At 12:48 eastern time. President

+  *  + ♦  has been painting at Taos, arrived in Vail, surrounded by a few of the Am-
C U R R E N T M A G A ZIN ES +  Santa Fe today on her way home to erican Telephone and Telegraph com- 

*  *  ♦  ♦  the Art Institute at Chicago, where pany officials, picked up a Bell trans-
•i’ i f * * * * * ’i ' * * * * * ' i ‘ *  she teaches. She is well pleased with mitter and called into it ‘Hello Carty '

Keeping Off Zeppelins the art oiiportunities New Mexico af- “ îhis is Mr. Vail.’’ In spite of the tact
(JIartin Marshall in l^slie's) fords. Mr. Schlinder, another Chi- t''at words went by wire to VVashing-

Santa Fe, Oct. 1.— Splendid public- The Zeppelin raids which weer an- cago artist, visited the museum, on and then leaped to the Pacific
ily i.s given New Mexico in the No- other menace to the securily of Great his way to Taos and expects to re- coast lingineer Carty’s reply came
vcmber number of Art and Archaeol- Britain have been liarticularly mini- turn in a few days.
ogy, just from the Waverly Press, eroiis of late and have caused consid- ---------------------
What is without doubt the finest half- erable destruction of property and LA Y STO N E FOR M E M O R IA L

back almost instantly. “This is fine. 
Thiis is wonderful’’ and the groups of 
men gathered together on opposite

tone cut of the New Mexico building many deaths. Exasperating as these Washington, Oct. 1.—The corner- sides of the continent realized that 
at San Diego, is one of the features raids are they have not accomplish- stone for the magnificent amphJthea- wireless transmission telephony hence- 
of the number, whicli is a San Diego ed anything which has brought tlie tec to be erected in A.rlington National t'ortli would be numbered among the 
number. Being the official publlca- war one day nearer to a close. Great cemetery as an everlasting memorial miracles of modern science, 
tion of the Art Association of Amer- Britain, however, is spending large to those who fought in defens“ of After an extended conversation with 
ica and the Archaeological Institute sums of money to combat the Zeppe- the nation, was laid today as the con- Mr. Carty, ,Mr. Vail w'as followed by 
of America, it reaches the highest lins. A  firm in Buffalo recently tried eluding features of the Grand Army others present, and in all cases the 
class of subscribers. Of the two score out a model of a very small and very

Archaeology at miles per hour, which is Between tlie significance of the event was Colonel Samuel Reher, who is
the six mural two and three times the speed of the abundantly pioved by the presence at ¿parge of the aerial signal service of 

Vierra of Sauta fastest Zeppelin. A large number of exercises as participants of the navy and wno w’as present at the
president of the United States, the demonstration and talked by wireless

of fine engravings, the most are 11- speedy aeroplane for scouting 
lustrative of the art work of the anti-Zeppelin work., It made 
School of American 
Santa Fe, including 
paintings of Carlos 
Fe; the bas-relief friezes of Mrs. Be- these little planes, w-nicli are only 
man Smith; the Painted Desert of 20 feet from tip to tip and ivhich car- 
•lesse Nusbaum; the work of W. H. ry two men. wdll be completed as ra- 
Holmes, president of the Managing pidly as possible.
Committee of the School; of Dr. Ed- Bieutenant .lohn C. Porte, the Eng- 
gar L. Heivett of Santa Fe; the re- Hsh aviator whose plans for a flight 
plicas of the Central American menu- across the Atlantic in the summer of 
ment by Wesley Bradfield of Santa 1914 were frustrated by the war, wms 
Fe; the reproductions of the House recently in this country to inspect a 
Life of American Indians by John P. nexv type of biplane capable of carry- 
Harrington of Santa Fe; the Science ing a 2,000 pound load and mount- 
of Man exhibits by ur. Ales Hrdlicka ing two rapid-fire guns. It is known 
of the Managing Committee of the as the "Canada'' and is an evolution 
Santa Fe school. Of the exhibit of from the “America" in which the 
the state of New Mexico, the maga- lieutenant planned to make his traiis- 
zine says; .Atlantic trip. A number of these nia-

“New Mexico stands foremost chines are being built and as they 
among the states of the Union in re- have a speed of 95 miles an hour they 
cognizing the value of its antiquities are expected to be formidable oppon- 
and making them an asset in the wel- enfs of the Zeppelins. They will be 
fare and development of the state. The very effective in bombardments, 
e.xtensive collections brought togetb- -Admiral Percy M. Scott, who creat-

jubilee encampment. The ceremonies talkers w'ere informed by the iisten- 
were of a most impressive and elab- ers at Mare island’ that their voices 
orate nature. The wide appreciation were distinct and recognizable.

in

secretary of war, and' the secretary to San PTaucisco, said the following;
of the navy and the official heads of "The recent successful transcontin- 
Ihe Grand Army of the Republic and putgi transmission of speech between 
other patriotic erganization.s. V ashington and San Fracisco marks

an epoch not only in technical achieve
ment but also in the development 
policy of a great corporation.’ ’

•‘The transmission of audliile speech 
lo Europe by wireless can be ta«en 
as an assured fact, and it would have 
Icen attempted ere this had condi
tions on the other side been fax oraol 3. 
I cannot express my appreciacioti of 
this achievement in too high terms 
and cannot congratulate too heartily 
Mr. Carty and his able assistant for 
their great achievement in annhilating 

A M E R IC A N  T E L E P H O N E  AND T E L - aistance for audible speech, xvhethier
wiih or without wires.”

Mr. N. N. Bethell, senior vice presi
dent said “ the talking was Eatisfac- 
tory. Words and sentences uttered 
from New York were repeated hack 
from San Francisco with absolute sue-

VOICE IS 
CÂOiilED B Ï  

WIRELESS
E G R A P H ’S W O N D E R FU L  

N EW  A C H IE V E M E N T

Nexv York, Oct. 1.— This after-er in the state building comprise pcI a sensation in naval circles a year
archaeological and ethnological mod- and a half ago hy his statement that noon the human x’olce traveled across 
els nrenare.l bv Mr 1 Perev Adams l̂ iiP submarine had doomed the battle- the continent from the Atlantic to
ofLlie School of American Archaeology ship to the junk yard, has been placed the Pacific without the aid of wires, t

ill Santa Pe besides extensive serie.s charge of the ordnance provided by means of wireless telephone ap- 
o' specimens, photographs and trans- throughout London and adjacent ter- paratus and methods developed hy the 
jiarenoies and many other exhibits ii-  ̂itory for anti-aircraft work and it is enigneers of th© Bell system, 
lustrating the history, archaeology and ''PxpectPd that} Zeppelins that raid President T. N. A'̂ ail of the Ameri- 
ethnology of New Mexico. The build- I^ondon in the future will not escape can Telephone and Telegraph com
ing in the archaic mission style of the easily as they have in the past. pany, sitting in the office of the com- 
Rio Grande pueblos, antedating the
oldest California missions by a cen- T W O  CHO LER A  H O S P ITA LS  spoke into a Bell telephone connect- 
lury and a half, is one of the most

pgnized immediately when I spoke 
into the transmitter. Another won
derful achievem’'nt to he credited to 
the Bell organization and for the sec
ond tiem within a year the engineers 
liave ipresented this company with a 
marvelous triumph of science and a 

pany at 25 Dey street. New York City, njagnificient aid to civilization, com
merce and society. Its great value will 
be to extend the telephone system

T W O  CHO LERA
Shanghai, Oct. 1.—Two hospitals ed by wires of the Beil system with

effective in the exposition city. A  re- pa'tients have been estab- ihe wireless tower at Arlington. Va„ ^  impossible to string wires
plica of this structure will be erected ^®'i Cross society of and his words were transmitted by
in Santa Fe at a cost of 560,000 on a Shanghai to take care of the wireless telephone to Mare Island near desert.’

large number Cliinese affected by San Francisco, 'Calif, 
cholera. Both hospitals are under the This latest and most remarkable 
charge of Dr. Hans Time. Dr. Shen triumph of the telephonic art was 
Tln-chen, one of the first Chinese under the direct supervision of John 
graduates from an American medical j, carty, ^liief engineer of the Ameri- 
school has been appointed director of can Telephone and Telegi’aph corn- 
one of the hospitals and the other is pany, who lias been Frisco for 
also in charge of a native doctor, several weeks. He received Mr. Vail's

site donated by the people of that city, 
contiguous to the ancient palace of 
the Gox’ernors, as an addition to the 
Musem of American Archaeologj'."

Of the Painted Descvl, the follow
ing is said: “Through I lie munificent
generosity of the Santa Pe Railway 
company, it became feasible to con- 
.struct a full size replica of a typical 
Indian pueblo and to fill it with repre
sentatives of living tribes, the Pueblo,

and its use over expanses of water

Wireless Telephony to Hawaii 
New York, Oct. 1.—Wireless tele

phony from the Atlantic seaboard to 
Fiawaii ,a distance of 4,600 miles, is 
an accomplished fact. By the special 
wireless telephone developments 
which have been made by the engi-

ininds ior the maintenance of the hos- first messages at Mare Island and re- American Telephone and

Navajo, Apache and Havasupai, en
gaged in their customary occupations. 
This exhibit has proved to be one of 
the most attractive and important fea
tures of the exposition and is credit
ed to the genius of Mr. Jesse L. Nus- 
haum, of the School of American 
Archaeology. The extent of the work 
the accuracy of the reproduction of

pitáis have been subscribed by Gbin- piiad to them, and repeated them
ese trough the local Red Cross so- back to Arlington by wire.

The demonstration was held hy per-
---------------------- mission of tliie naval authorities at

TAOS D IS P LA Y  REM O VE D  (the Radio station, and the experi-

Telegraph company and of the West
ern Electric company speech was 
transmitted last night from Washing
ton to a wireless station near Hono- 
lul. I f  anything further was needed 
lo shoxv the wonderful capacity oi 
these new discoveries by the engi-

Sanla Fe, Oct. I,—The Taos artist ments were witnessed and' verified by 
colony has refused to send to Aibu- them. Following President Vail’s
qiierque its exhibit which has been message, W. W. Bethell, senior vice the Bell system this last tri-
up at the museum since August and president, and .lohn H. Waterbury, a umph, coming but a few hours after
it will be dismantled tomorrow and director of the American Telephone ^̂ r. Vail, the president of the coni-
shipped to Taos or eastern cities, and Telegraph company; Mr. Ghera'r- Pany, had talked by wireless from
part of the paintings having alreadj- di, engineer of plant of the company, \\aslimgton to Mr. Carty, its chiet

the rock site arid the completeness of gone to St. Louis for exhibition pur- also talked into the telephone and engineer, located at Mare Island, near
every detail of arrangement and con- poses. Victor Higgins, the Chicago were heard in Mare island and had San FYancisco, this was conclusive.
struction places this exhibit on a artist, will be in Santa Fe from Taos the words repeated by Mr. Cartiq O t h - ----------------------
plane of achievement far ahoxv »By- about Octobbr 16y and ha? promised to ers present were Ex-Senator W, Mur- Optic Want .4<rs bring results.
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Lions Riding on Horses 
are a Feature of Cirous

the United States, maldng a clistinet- was a third.
ly valuable contribution io existing “You bad better come to jail and ex- 
linowledge of native trees. It found plain where you got ’em,'’ said the city 
that, in all probability, there is no marshal as he led Escudero down '^'a- 
I'ving elm larger than “The Great ter street.
/ElnY’ at Wethersfield, Connecticut, There is another man, said to have 
which is 28 feet in circumference and pegn seen tvith Escudero last night, 
about lOfl feet tall, and is estimated y.|,Q niay be arrested today as an ac- 
to be 2o0 years old, complice, the m'arsnal stated.

Many remarkable specimens of spe- jlarshal Alarid slmdowed Es-
cics w'hich ordinarily attain only small rough
rises wmre unearthed by the contest, Kranclsco street to
furnishing new records of maximum Roman Catholic cathedral, past the

itV

I *

growth. A sassafras w'as brotight to 
light at Horsham, Pennsylvania, 
which Is 15 feet 10 inrdies in circum
ference at four feet from the ground, 
whereas, for example, not long be
fore thiis a Georgia town claimed that 
ir had the largest sassafras tree in 
the world, though this tree was only 
something over 7 feet in circumfer
ence. \  white birch wms found in

Catholic rectory and down Canyon 
Hoad to the adobe hi'.u.--e rented by 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Essinger, until 
ho saw Escudero go through the gale 
of one yard and up to the back door 
(It the'Bssinger borne.

Escudero is about 35 years of age 
and lives on Ft. Marcy hill.

Accordin.g to the marshal, he was

AL G. B A R N E S, 

wild animal circus.

Massachusetts xvithi a girth of 12 feet sneaking through the plaza, stopping 
2 inches; a pecan was found in Louis- intervals, ■while a companion seem- 
iana with ia circumferance of 19 feet 8 ed to be keeping watch for him. Ala-

Owner of Barnes’ wild animal circus, and who directs the education of the inches and a catalpa in Arkansas with I'id crarvled back of the Catholic rec- 
600 performing animals w ith  his circus, which is to exhibit in Las a girth of Ifi feet. The tallest tree tory and observed his movements as 
Vegas, Wednesday, October 6 ;

An interesting and very unusual act, Itocky Mountain goat and a chimpan-

found is a yellow poplar in North he went up to the Essinger home. Es- 
Carolina, which is 198 feet high and cudero's companion airparently stood 
has a circumference of 34 feel 6 watch in the middle of the street.

presented on the program given by  ̂
the Barnes Wild Animal Circus, is the 
horse riding lion groupe.

Three full-grown, ferocious African 
lions have been trained to mount and 
ride galloping horses. This feature, 
represents a very great achievement 
by A1 G. Barns, the wild animal train
ing xvizard. To make the act more 
unusual he has trained the lions to 
spring from the horses through hoops 
of fire. Thus, the most feared enemy 
of the horse—the lion, and the most 
feared enemy of the lion—fire, are 
brought together in the act in an ex
hibition that is unriv'alled in the art 
of wild animal training.

Another notable feat accomplished 
by Mr. Barnes, was the training of a 
grizzly bear, a Persian leopard, a

zee to ride galloping ponies. These inches, 
four animals ride in one group. The 
spectacle is truly amazing.

Sixty-five, instructive, entertaining, 
amusing, thrilling acts and features 
are presented by Uie Barnes show, 
over GtIO educated animals takini

Arrived at the Essinger home, Es- 
The value of this contest, lies In rudero vie'W’ed the house for a few 

its contribution of new information moments and then crept through the 
as to the maximum growth attained gate at the left of the entrance, and 
by deciduous trees and the locali- passed through a second gate which 
ties in which the different species led into the small yard directly back 

part seem to gi’ow best. The relative sizes of the Essinger home. Alarid, he says.

in the performance. No other amuse
ment enterprise offers such an un
usual and original array of novel en
tertainment.

A ne'w feature parade, in which six 
trumpeting bands play is presented to 
the public at 10:30. Performances are 
given promptly at 2 and 8 p. m. the 
doors being opened one hour earlier.

The Barnes show is well known 
here, havin.g exhibited in Las Vegas 
two years ago, thoroughly pleasing 
two large audiences. The date this 
year is Wednesday, October li.

of the coniferous species are fairly followed him and caught him as he 
well established, the bigtree of Cali- was stooping down in a corner near the 
fornia, tor example, being the largest kitchen door. Alarid pointed a gun at

C O ITO m O D  IH [  
BEST TREE FOR 

NEW MEXICO
FOR EST S E R V IC E  SAYS M A LE  

TR E E S  DO NO T T H R O W  
O FF COTTON

especially for c;ity planting. They 
say that long experience with syca
mores planted in city streets has 
shown that the species is pec.’.iiany 
able to withstand the smoke, dust, 
and gases which are usually an un
avoidable complement of urban life. 
In addition, the sycamore is as resist
ant to attacks of insects and fungi 
as almost any species, and is a quick 
grower. At ten years of age a healthy 
sycamore is already large enough for 
shade as well as for decorative pur
poses. The native sycamores of Ari
zona and New Mexico do not attain 
nearly the size of the eastern species, 
but are a satisfactory shade tree for

in the world; but information on the 
.size attained by deciduous trees in 
tills country has been very incom
plete.

As for shade trees for planting In 
-Vrizona and New Jlexico, it is assert
ed that there is none better than the 
much abused cottonwood. Of course, 
care must be exercised not to get the 
female or cotton-bearing individuals. 
These can be easily avoided by pro- 
pagaling from cuttings of male trees, 
that is trees that are known not to 
bear cotton. These cuttings, made 
early in the spring and started iJy 
thi-usting the lower end into damp 
.around, grow easily, and being taken 
from male trees absolutely will not 
develop the “cotton habit.’ ’

him and a.sked him -what he was doing. 
He tried to give some excuse. An ex
amination of his clothes showe.i plain
ly his business.

Newspaper Man Recommends it 
R. R. Wentworth of the St. .lames 

(Mo.l News., write.s; “ .‘V severe cold 
settled in my lungs. I feare 1 pneu
monia. Foley’s Honey an? Tar 
straightened me- immediately. 1 rec
ommend this genuine cough and lung 
medicine." Ri.ght now thousands of 
hay fever and arsthma suffers.’ are 
tbank'u! for ti-i.v- .wonderful he.al.ug 
and soothin.g remedy. O. G. Schaefer 
and Red Gross Drug Store.—Adv.

JOY IN SANTA FE AT 
RETURN OF GOTO PIPE

W . L. H U M ’P H R IE S  HAS PRICELESS  
T R E A S U R E  R E T U R N E D  BY 

T H E  PO LICE

U N C LE SAM ’S N E W  PLUNG ERS
Washington. Sept. 30.—A  big for

ward stride in the new program of 
naval development was taken today, 
when estimates were received at the 
navy department for the constractlon 
of 16 coast defense submarines, the 
building of wMch was provided for 
by congress in the naval appropria
tion act of March .3, 1915. The new 
vessels will be similar in size to the 
"L ” type boats now in commission. 
They will have a surface cruising 

Whe.n radius of between 5,000 and 6,000Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 30.- 
City Marshal Ricardo Alarid pounced miles and be equipped with the new 
on Cipriano E.scudero shortly after 8 3-inch disappearing gun recently de
o'clock last night as he was snooping veloped by naval engineers.
around the hack yard of Mr. and Mrs. ----------------------
Henry Essinger’s house, on Canyon Thing for a Bilious Attack

W’ashington, Sept. 30.—That the 
largest broad-leaved shade tree in the elevations under 6,000 feet.
United States, as brought to light by The contest unearthed a specimen 
tile prize contest held by the Ameri- of the Valley Oak in San Benito 
can Genetic association, should turn county, California, which is 37 feet S 
out to be the eastern sycamore is not inches in circumferance and 125 feet 
surprising, say government forester.s. high and was decided to be the larg- 
Tbe sycamore 1ms long been regarded est nut-bearing tree in the United 
as the largest deciduous tree in North States. Ttie valley oak is a very 
America and its range of growth is beautiful tree, hut it attains matur- 
hardly second to that of any other it.y only after three or four hundred 
hroad-leaf tree; for it cau he found years. Foresters say. that the chest- 
from Maine to Florida, and as far nnt and the black walnut are the 
west as Kansas. A smaller form oc- largest true nut-bearing trees in this 
curs along creek bottoms in the low- country, and the contest did, in fact, 
er parts of Arizona and New Mexico, unearth a chestnut near Cre.stmont,

The bestowal of the prize on a North Carolina, -which is 33 feet 4 
sycamore at Worthington, Indiana, inches in circumference and about 75 
which is 42 feet 3 inches in cireum- feet tall.
ference and 150 f. et tail, draws at- The contest brought forth photo- 
tention to the tact that foresters are gi-aphs and authentic descriptions of gas pipe, sharpened at one end and are unsurpassed,
nowadays recommending the species 337 deciduous three in all pants of tvell adapted tc prying open ■ndndows, whre.—Adv.

Road, opposite the garden of Loretto 
Academy, he found in Escudero's 
pockets what he considers a clew to 
one or more of the robberies which 
have mystified the city police and cit
izens of Santa Fe recently.

A  meerschaum pipe which -(vas stol-

A  man is about as sick as ho ever 
gets wlien he has a bad bilious attack, 
and it lias surprised many a man to 
find that by taking Chamberlain’s 
Tablets as directed he was as well as 
ever tw'o days later, and that he had 
an appetite like a hired man, Cbam-

en from AY. L. Humphries on Thur.s- berlain's Tablets invigorate the stom- 
day night, -was one of the articles re- ach and enable it to perform its func- 
moved from Bscudero's pockets. A t.ions naturally, they also re.gulate the 
skeleton key was another. A  piece of bowels. As an agreeable laxative they

Obtainable everv-
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Am erica’s Greatest City a Bankrupt
A city, lilte an individual or U' 

privae corporation, can become a 
bankrupt, writes Senator William M. 
Bennett, Eighteenth senate district of 
.\’ ew York stale, jn October Strand 
magazine. Insolvency is no more of 
a respeclor of a government than it 
is of a person or an organization of 
any description. Doubtless many per
sons would be surprised to hear the 
statement made that the greatest city 
in the world, is a bankrupt. Yet such 
is the startling fact.

New York C'ity is a bankrupt. This 
city, in population lar.ger tlian any 
state in the Union except the state 
of Pennsylvania, and exceeding in pop
ulation many of the smaller govern
ments of the world has a- gross funded 
délit of $1,367,000,000 and an annual 
budget of $200,000,000.

To show by way of comparison the 
magnitude of these items, the debt of 
the German empire in 1913 was about 
$1,200,000,000 and the annual inter
est and amortization charges $55,000.- 
000; and the debt of Italy $1,500,000,- 
000, the debt ^ f .lapan $1,300,000,000, 
the debt of Austria-Hungary $1,000,- 
000,000, and the dent of the Unlteo 
States $1,028,000,000, and in every in
stance the interest and amortization 
charges were much less than similar 
charges of the city of New York.

So far as the budget was concern
ed, the total expenditures of the city 
of New York) were more than of 
many of the governments of the world, 
Norway spent but $36,000,000, Portu
gal $85,000,000, Spain $220,000,000, 
Sweden $70,000,000, while the total 
expenditures of the city of New York, 
including its budget, were nearly 
$400,000,000.

The income of the city of New 
York is derived mainly from a direct 
lax on real property, which will 
amount to over $1^0,000,000. The bal
ance of its budget is derived from 
various sinking fund revenues, such 
as dock leases, water rents, licenses, 
interest on investments of the sink
ing fund, interest on bank balances 
and many other smaller items.

The real estate tax is levied on an 
assessed valuation of $8,100,000,000. In 
other words, that amount is what the 
ground and buildings, in New York 
City have been eSlima-ted to be worth. 
This valuation, it is the belief of 
competent real estate men, is now 
largely in excess of the real value of 
the city’s real estate. During the 
last year of Mayor T-ow’s administra
tion. and dnriu'' Mayor McClellan’s 
administration and that of Mayor Gay- 
nor, several billions were added to 
the assessed, valuation of the city, al
though in most oases the increased 
assessments were not warranted. 
While business was good and real es
tate flourishing, property owners paid 
their taxes without murmuring, hut 
now that the business conditions are 
changed, there is a determined effort 
being made to have assessments re
duced to a proper valuation. L!\|st 
year 11,000 applications for reduction 
in assessed tax valuations .were filed 
find many were granted, but many 
more are being made the subject of 
court proce"dings (by writs of cert
iorari).

The sinking fund revenues of the 
city are also decreasing, so that witli- 
In a very short time the city will find 
itself .in this position: Constantly in-

crea-slng expenditures and constantly construction, colorings and marking of 
decreasing assessed valuations and these monsters of liie deep. Yet the 
sinking fund revenues. Conseauently whale is the largest of all living cre- 
the city is in the position of the em- atiires, easily exceeding in size the 
ployee who spends more than his in- extinct dinosaurs of the past. A t one 
come. It is, therefore, clearly appar- time it was undoubtedly a land ani
ent that unless radical measures are nial, for although an inhabitant of 
taken in tlie interests of economy, the the ocean it is a mammal, and not a 
constitutional tax rate limit of two jt breaths air instead of water,
percent, exclusive of the debt service, -would drown if submerged too long, 
will soon he reaened. Should this oo- ppingj. ¡,s
cur and should the cilj' not be able nourishes it with milk from its own 
to pa>’ its obligations promptly when pydy
due, A REChlVERSJ-liB Bi 1 HEll AT yj, scientific knowledge

concerning these great cetaceans is 
all the more remarkable when it is 

that whaling has been

TURE OR OP THE COURTS IS NOT
UNhllCEEY TO ENSUE, and there remembered
are many excellent men in the city of jjiigentiy pursued by a »  the great
New York, good patriots, who feel ____ -’ °  ^  ’ m a r i t i m e  na.r . ions f o r  i n a n v  c en l i i i - i e s
that this would not be unwelcomed.
'Pile city of Memphis was once put

maritime nations for many centuries 
>et until Mr. Roy C. Andrews, assist
ant curator of animals at the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, under- 
too kto photograph and study the 
whale “at home’ ’, otir information re
garding these creatures was e.xceed- 
ingiy scanty. This is because the 
whale is only found today in the Arc- 

____  tic oceans, or in seas far removed
, , , ,  . from the ordinary track of shipping.In the October American Magazine i i i  e

Even here the animal is difficulty of

in the hands of receivers ny the legis- 
lalure and several smaller municipal
ities have been placed in receiver’s 
hands by the cqurts. in August the 
city of Nashville, Tennessee, was 
placed in the hands of a receiver by 
tliie chancerv court of Tennessee.

a contributor writes an entertaining 
and helpful article entitled “Growing 
Young at pity.’’ This man tells how 
he was old at 46, with death just 
lound the corner. At 50 he is ten 
years younger, more youthful, jii.st 
through obeying a few simple rules. 
In the following extract taken from 
a conversation between this man and 
his doctor appear some of the “ don’ts’’ 
for men in the forties:

“The things that I musn't do or that 
I must limit myself in doing were 
numerous. A  lot of them had to do 
with diet. Hot breads, pie crust, fried 
things were uterly tanoo. Meats .and 
(he allowable things, however, were 
to be eaten in moderation. 1 should 
have but two meals a day, preferably 
breakfast and dinner. And if I got 
hungry in the meantime, I must con
tent myself with a little fruit.

“ 'It won't seem so satisfying at the 
moment,’ he made clear, ‘as a liin- 
clieon of the kind you’ve been used to. 
hut half an hour afterward you will

approach, on account of its timidity 
and desire to escape attention. More
over, as it spends so much of its time 
below the surface, one has to be quick 
to observe its movements and habits 
while in its native element. The study 
of a freshly-killed specimen is beset 
with many difficulties on account of 
its great size. If one wishes to do 
such an ordinary thing as to turn 
over a fin for observation of the color 
or markings of the other side, he 
must have the assistance of not only 
one man, but several. Thus the na
turalist is totally dependent for the 
success of his studies upon the men 
about him; in fact, they make or mar 
his work b.v their attitude towards it.

“ One of the things which I consid
ered of the greatest importance,” said 
Mr. Andrews, when speaking of his 
adventures as a whale photographer, 
“was to study and snap-shot the ani
mals in the water, for even fairly 
good pictures of living whales have, 
with one or two exceptions, never been

not be hungry, and yen’ll feel a great , , __ ■>«- » k <■ ™ i i,, taken. Much of my work was done on
' hoard the whaling ships. The diffl-

" ‘No alcohol, you said?’ I suggested. ,... culties of such work are many and
peculiar. The little whaling steamers 
are almost round on the bottom. This 
enables them to be turned and man
aged with the greatest ease, hut 

‘For breakfast I might have half a sea-sickness a thing to be

 ̂ g'-eatly dreaded. M'hile the vessel is
rolling and pitching in the usually 
unquiet water, focusing the camera, 
and at the same time keeping oties

'.A single glass of beer will not 
matter, occasionally,’ he directed. ‘But 
no cocktails, hi,gh-halls, or anything 
of that sort.’ ”

enough to make the slowest pulse 
leap and the thickest blood quicken. 
Never shall I forget the days I spent 
in Alaska on board a whaler photo
graphing finback and humpback 
whales.”

Here it should be added that one 
of the reasons that led the institution 
in question to dispatch Mr. Andrews 
into far-off oceans to photograph and 
study the whale was because this 
creature is fast becoming extinct, and 
it was desired to secure skeletons of 
certain species before it was too late. 
Indeed, the general public hav’e little 
idea of how' scarce this majestic le
viathan of the deep is now becom
ing. This is due to the destructiveness 
of modern methods of hunting them, 
the fact that no restrictions are plat
ed by international law' upon the num
ber that may be taken, and the es
tablishment of whaling stations in all 
parts of the w'orld—in Newfoundland, 
British Columbia, South America, and 
the islands of the Antarctic, on the 
coasts of ,lapan, Korea, South Africa, 
and New Zealand. In the picturesque 
old days of the industry the whai’s. 
was hunted in sailing ships and har
pooned by hand from small boats, 
and men risked their lives and took 
chances. Today they are simply shot 
by means of a harpoon-g.un mounted 
on . the bow of a steamer, the inven- 
tion of a Norwe.gian whaler. Captain 
Svend Foyn.

One gets an idea of how scarce 
these great sea mammals are becom
ing in certain waters when It is stat
ed that, w’hereas a decade ago as 
many as 1,500 were secured in a sin
gle season by the steamers operating 
from the various Newfoundland sfi- 
tions, the catch today does not 
amount to more than a couple of 
hundred. It is common knowledge 
that the “right” whale has been suc
cessively sw'ept from the Atlantic 
coasts of Europe and North America, 
from the North pacific, and now from 
the southern seas as w'ell, and what 
has happened in the case of this spe
cies will happen in the case of others. 
The great bow'head, owing to its re
striction to a portion of the Arctic 
seas, and ease with which it 'may be 
taken, is in a worse plight than its 
smaller relative, and it is quite possi
ble that the present generation will 
see its total extinction.— From the 
M ide World Magazine for October,

years an almost constant smoker he 
would not take tobacco aw'ay alto
gether. Twelve cigarettes and one
cigar, how’ever, were where he drew' t„~4. __ ,feet—to say nothing or one s dinner—
the line.

' ’Moderation,’’ he concluded, “ is to
becomes a feat of considerable diffi
culty. No matter how strenuously

be your watchword in everything,
Real moderation. And that doesn’t „j,,.,sical discomforts may be, a whale 

photographer must he ever on the 
alert, for the unexpected always ball
pens.

“Perhaps a humpback whale, witli- 
out a sound or warning, w'ill throw 

year. That s your sentence. And. be- of the w*ater, or

mean leading a comparatively regular 
life for a month, or two months, or 
three months, and then jumping over 
all the fences in a single night. You 
after day, week after w'eek, year after

P H IL A D E L P H IA  LOSES GAMES  
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—There will 

be no major league baseball games in 
Philadelphda until next Saturday. The 
game sclieduled between Philadelphb» 
and toe Chicago Americans today was 
played in a double-header last Sat
urday. Those with Washington to
morrow' and Thursday have been 
transferred to toe national capital, 
and Fi’iday’s scheduled game with toe 
New York Americans will be piayea 
in a doublelieader here on Saturday. 
Poor attendance is given as the rea
son for the change in the schedule.

lieve me, you are not going to find open his great mouth almost at the
it half as hard as you think you Wlli.’ the place

. n die n t. where it seems certain he w'ill not
W hale Hunting W ith  a Camera appear. Nevertheless, whale hunting

T he latest animai ro receive the at  ̂ ^^mera is a royal sport. The
are to lead a strictly regular life, day tense moments of waiting and the ex- 
tent.on of toe naturalist-photographer citemeni of toe instant when the great 
IS tlie whale, in many respects toe p„rpUsh body rounds up from the wa- 
strangest and most wonderful of all te.- directly in front of the vessel’ i 
the creatures that dwell upon this tow, where you stand with' camera 
globe Aery little is definitely known f„c„sed. ready to press the button at 
about the habits, form, anatomical the crash of the harpoon gun. are

E LE V E N  M IN E R S  EN TO M B ED
AVillceshan-e, Pa., Sept. 28.—Eleven 

mine workers were entombed today 
at Coaldale colliery, of the Lehigh 
Coal and Navigation company, as a 
result of a fall of rock. The fall was 
caused by a heavy blast, and extend
ed for fully 300 feef, blocking the 
single passage leading to the cham
ber in which the men were at work. 
Hope of reaching any of the men 
alive has been giv$n up.
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—.... -  -... -........ * ...... ..................  " ........ ................. . ' a better knowledge, anrong the people
amount of meat in form of live stock indicated by the fact that all Bnti‘=h univer-
or slaughtered cattle, the pxport artillery lecruits newly arrived m advantages it
soon- reacliieii its former height. Sweci- France are sent ftrst of all for a. jjq jg anxious to further ex-
ish dealers were encouraged to con~ weelt s traiing with French batterìe», that Unowledge and believes the
linue this excessive and disastrous A  British general, writing to a Qff^ra an excellent oppor*
1 rices began to mount daily and with French newspaper, describes the tunity.
export by the enormous >prices which methods of training adopted by the The university will maintain an ex-
alarming bounds until it was evident British staff. "Bacfi fresh British j^jhit in the Btate P'air grounds, which,
that a continuance of exports would infantry brigade,” he says, “ joins a consist chiefly of a rest room,
lead to tne actual starvation of British division for a pericfi of ten where fair visitors may take a breath 
Sweden. The scarcity and the al- days to familiarize itself with trencn q .̂ address a postal card, and where 
mo.st prohibitive prices placed upon work, but our artillery is turned over student and faculty committees will 
articles of food which always had to the French gunners for its prelim- he in attendance during the day. At 
been regarded as the simple necessi- tnary instruction. The French artil- the exhibit parties to visit the imi- 
ties of life, have caused already acute lerymen are as charming as possible, versity under the personal conduct of 
suffering among the poorer classes. The French soldiers negle "it nothing faculiy members will be arranged to 

In addition to the prohibition of ex- order to make the w'ork as agree- suit convenience of the visitors. The

EXPORTS STOPPED 
’ SWEDISO 
NXTJON

PUR CHASES b y  G E R M A N Y  L E F T  
T H E  C O U N TR Y  IN DANG ER  

OF S TA R V A TIO N

Stockholm, Sweden, Bept. 27—The
action of the Swedish go\einmeni in poj.fg  ̂ food commissions are already ajjig and'instructive as possible to our excellent jitney service now main- 
prohibiting the export of all meat, j-jxing the maximum prices on the or- pj gjj ranks,
canned goods aJid live stock, which ¿jp^ry food comomdichh. Milk which g j , g „ |  yesterdav. 
becomes operative today, means the jjeen selling for Miout si.t cents 
practical loss to Germany of Sweden instructions of the commission
as a source of food supply, certain instructions of the commision,
minor exceptions will exist, the most ^ maximum price of six dollars 
important of which is fish; and pork quarter per hundred kilos of
and bacon can still be exported under jj^g heen set by the govern-
special licenses; but the order is as until the fifth of Oc-
absolute and inflexible as possible
under the circumstances and Sweden’s t],ougijt that the prohibition of
pxport trade in food for the time be- papers and the recommendations 
ing, and probably as long as the war commission will effec-
lasts is almost completely at an end. j j y g j y  reduce the speculative prices 

Although it has been common now prevail, but to further help
knowledge that Germany has been j j j g  matter and to do away wdth the 
substantially helped by Sweden in the middlemen and agents’ commissions, 
matter of food, the extent of this ^j.|g government has established a 
help has only' been revealed by frag- jggfj bureau, with branch offices all 
mentary figures which are now avail- gygp |jjg country, to buy all available

The prohibitory order has been guppjigg mid sell them directly to the doin^ things themselves.able.
fer a long time delayed by a desire 
expressed by the government to first 
count the amount of stock on hand |.jjg gffQp(_ ¿q ggnj prices downward, 
in Sweden and determine whether it

“One of my guns w'as c.'irefully 
drawn to the position at pre.sent occu
pied by a French gun, in the center 
of a French battery. Our m'ln worlced 
their best to do things smoothly and 
well under the eyes of the French 
gunners. After having placed the 
British gim in the riglit spot, our of
ficer obtained from the French ob
servation post the exact location of a. 
m;^cjhine gam emplacement situated 
at a range of about 1,S00 yards. The 
French knew this emplacement and 
were able to lielp us to time our fuses 
with great ac/curacy. Indeed, I hey 
.showed themselves -nasters in the ari 
of making our men believe that they

Then

I'his is how -vvo tained to and from the university 
will make the trip a pleasant and in
teresting interval between fair sight
seeing and amusements.
H B T U  OTJM

METHODISTS TO FOBM 
STATE CONFEBENCE

IM P O R T A N T  M E E T IN G  OF T H E  DE
N O M IN A T IO N  A T A LB U Q U E R 

QUE T H IS  W E E K

consumer without profit. This will 
imdouhtedly be of material assistance

we fired our gun, and at the second 
sl’ot to our great joy the German em-

Aibuqerque, K. .M., Sept. 201—One I 
of the most important meetings in the 
history of the Methodist church in 
New Mexico will begin tVednesday in 
tlie Lead avenue church, cornei; of I 
Third street and. Ijcad avenue, to con-

, . „ . „ j  m „ ______tinue to Sunday and during which theplacement wms destroyed. The French j »  i
New Mexico annual conference of the I

had a'Otually fallen low enough to 
make the prohibition Imperative. The 
results of this investigation are start
ling.

gunners congratulated us heartily.
“After our practice was over, tea 

was served on a white cloth in a 
refuge down below in the depth of 
the earth, secure against shrapnel

BIG D A IR Y  C O M BINE
Ijondon, Sept. 12.—An amalgamation 

of the three largest dairy cornpan'es 
in England has just been effected 

During the first year of the war here. Tlie new corporation, to be 
162,000 cattle have been exported, bnown as the United Dairies, has a occupied by three French guns and 
I.ractically the ivhoie stock going to eapit^l of $3,000,000 and will control English gun; tomorrow by two 
Germany. This is fully a .TOO per ^^ade of London and Erench guns and two English; next by
cent increase over the ordinary export |j,g gurroinuling district. three English and one French. All this

church will be organized. In the past I
the Spanish and English mission work!
of the church has been carried on ,un-l
der separate organizations. The work!

.....will be combined at this meeting andl‘Today the same position will be . . I
the organization changed from a mis-l
sionarj' one into a regular church con-|
ference.

Among the well known chufcnmenl 
who win attend the meeting are|

before the war. During the same ^^e Bishop Francis J. McConnell o”t Den-,
length Of time 500.00,> hogs alive or ,,,3 ^ , ,3  necessary by commander, who ^ ^
, .----- ,----- — I ...t hitherto has never seen British gun- 'the strength of the farmers’ organiza

tions, which fix the wholesale prices 
which ihe dairy companies must pay 
for milk. These farmers’ societie.s, 
whicli are banded together in a 
strong central body, have recently

slaughtered, have been sent out of 
Sweden to foreign markets, although 
in this case a large percentage has 
gone to England. Tlie counting of 
stock showed that whereas Sweden 
was expected to have for home con
sumption 1,400,000 hogs, she now ha.t 
on hand less than half Uiis number.
The alarming scarcity of provisions 
shown by the investigation, together 
with the popular outcry against the 
high prices which actually placed the 
common necessities of life beyond the 
reach of the poor consumer, resulted
in the order prohibiting further e.x-

this order cd upon is 29 cents to 33 cents per 
gallon—practically 8 cents per quart 
v.holesale. As the average cost of

Oldham of the board of foreign mis-̂ners. Only when the batterj' consists 
of four English guns will a British ^ork; «ev . Charles True
officer take command of it. Until secretary of the Temperance
then he will remain as long as nec- of the church, of Topeka; RevJ
cssary receiving with his British gun- Freeman D. Bovard of the general

u • , 0, ; ;  «ers, indications and instructions with ^oard of church extension and hom
been considering radical changes In missions, of Philadelphia, and a num-
the milk contracts, -and their dele-

, ,,, , , , ,  it, * 4.- experience of the Frenchgates will meet tliis month to tix _ _
the wholesale prices for the coming 
12 months, it is expected that they 
will fix a figure that will give the 
farmer a generous profit; according 
to current report, the price determin-

port. It is thought that 
will soon be exendeu to ail food.

Soon after the outbreaic of the war, 
ihousands of German buyers swarmed 
into Sweden, who did wbat they could, 
even in the smallest villages, to buy 
i:p all available meat and vegetables.
Duly organized and with special cen- eight cents, 
tral offices esialilished, where food 
accumulated, live stock was slaughter
ed, canned and exported to Germany.

At Landscrona and Malmo, factor
ies were built and no detail was omit
ted in the systematic attempt to make 
the export as high as possible. A  tem
porary step taken by the Swedish 
gov“rnment last .lanua-ry forblddin.g 
the export of all tinned goods allow
ed Sweden a short respite from a 
system wliich was draining her of sup
plies which were necessary for home

gunners,
who have held the position since No
vember, 1914. Only one man can com
mand a battery of four guns, and that 
is always the man who has been 
longest on the spot, without respect 
to nationality or seniority.

“ I need not tell you that ihe 
French are most agreeable comrades.

her of other men well known in thq 
national activities of the church.

, ' ., and our men will he genuinely sorryretailing is a little more than three , ,, ,,
, 4 44. .44 when they leave ns. In the meantimecents a quart, thus will necessitate ... • ............... . .................

Ihe retailer charging 12 cents a quart 
as against the previous winter price

FRENCH SERVE TEA 
AFTER GUN PRACTICE

B R IT IS H  O FFIC E R  W R IT E S  T H A T  
P O IN C A R E’S M EN ARE  

“C H A R M IN G ”

nothing couid IjC better than th“ in
struction given to our gunners, who 
are inexperienced. Twelve of my 16 
haiteries are now subject to the c n- 
ditions I have described.”

JOB FOR JIM 'M IE
Santa Fe, Sept. 28.—.lames W| 

Chaves-, former member of tli.e leglsla| 
tore and the constitutional conven 
lion from 'Porrance county and for 
time iirivate secretary to former Dele 
gate to Congress William H. Andrews 
yesterday was appointed record clerl 
in the office of the state corporatloi| 
commission.

V IS IT  T H E  V A R S IT Y

f a t h e r  PECK'S BAD BOY IS 75 |
-llitwaukee, Wis., Sept. 28.—Forme 

Governor George W. r^eck attained hil 
seventy-fifth birthday anniversary td 
day, having been born September 2S

Albuquerque, Sept. 28.—President 1840, at Henderson, N. Y. In early ii| 
David R. Boyd of the State univer- fancy the future governor aocompai| 
sity, today asked the newspapers to ied his parents to Wisconsin and he 
publish a general invitation to New since made his home in this state. H i 
jMexico people who visit the coming leairuect tlie priaiter’s trade in lul 
state fair, to visit the university and j-outh and in later life was the puJ 
tiecome better acquainted with its lisher of newspapers in Milwaukee anl 
work. Dr, Boyd believes that the other cities. Slany years ago he b i

Dunkirk, Sept. 27.—Tlie remarkable large increase in attendance at the came widelv famous for hia humo| 
consumption. But by various dodges, development in technique and train- university this year; an increase of ous sketches, and particularly 
and priclpally by exporting the same Ing of the BTench artillery service is nearly lOO per cent, is due largely to “Peck’s Bad Boy ’ serios.
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E. G. Hudson’s Statement 
E. G. Hudson, morcliant of t’haml)- 

lee, Ga., says Foley Cathartic Tablets 
are the “best on earth ' for a ihorougli 
cleansing movement of the bowels 
without the slighresl inconvenience 
or sickening and no had effects. They 
certainly do relieve indigestion or con
stipation quickly and liven up the liv
er. They make you feel light, free 
and energetic. O. G. Schaefer and 
Red Cross Drug Store.—Adv.

Asher C. Hinds, congressman from 
the First Maine district and formerly 
parliamentary clerk of the house, has 
decided to retire from congress at 
the expiration of his present term 
on account of his health.

Schools May Bar Children 
Common colds are contagious and 

boards of health iu many cities are 
considering barring children wi-.h 
colds from school. Foley’s Honey and 
Tar is an old and reliable family medi
cine and frees children from coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough. Par 
ents may save trouble by giving be
fore school opens. O G. Schaefer and 
Red Cross Drug Store.—Adv.

Church in the South,’’ here today.
“Our purpose today is to consider 

how we, as members of the Presbyter 
¡an church. United States of America, 
living in the south and southwest, 
may best promote the kingdom of God 
and become more efficient in carry
ing out our policies,” declared the 
speaker. “ We are to consider primar
ily conditions and circumstances as 
they are, not theories and ideals, 
though the latter may be touched 
upon.”

Dia the Old Man Good
Geo. W. Clough, of Prentiss Mass., 

is 77 years old and had trouble with 
his kidneys for many years. He writes 
that Foley Kidney Pills did him much 
good. He used many remedies, b''.t 
this is ihe only one that ever helped 
him. No man, young or old, can af
ford to neglect symptoms of kidney 
trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red 
Cross Drug Store.—Adv.

coming year to be submitted to the 
county commissioners. They found 
that the county unit law passed by 
the last legislature will ' work out 
splendidly in Torrance county. Mr. 
Asplimd reports that the Estancia val
ley raised better and more crops than 
ever before, that school attendance is 
on the increase and that at Willard 
and other points there are evidences 
of substantial growth. Duran, Estan
cia and Willard public schools will 
this year each employ four teachers 
and Mountainair three. Duran has 
thus far the best public school build
ing, but Mountainair has just issued 
$10,000 for a modern school house and 
is at work on the foundation.

The fault is all my own.”
Perry registered at the liotel a 

v\ eek ago.

El wood i,. Rabb of Duluth, who “al
so ran” In the renublican primaries 
for governor of Minnesota last year, 
has annrunced his intenlion to make 
the race again next year;

T H E  W O R L D ’S SE R IES
Cincinnati, O., Sept. 30.—It was of

ficially announced at the headquarters 
of the national baseball commission 
here today that the commission will 
meet in New York City at 11 a. m. 
next Saturday to taae up the details 
of the world’s championship basbai! 
series.

When the bowels fee! uncomfort
able and you miss the exhilarating 
feeling that alwa.vs follows a copious 
morning operation, a dose of HERB- 
INE will set you right in a couple of 
hours. If  taken at bedtime you get 
its beneficial effect after breakfast 
next day. Price 50c. Sold by Cen
tral Drug Co.—Adv.

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
Superior to Any Other

“ I can say for Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy that it is far superior to any 
other that I have tried,” writes Mrs. 
J. C. Fentzel, Oakmoiit, Pa. “ It has 
been used for coughs and colds by our 
children and always effects a quick 
cure.” f'hamberhiin’s Cough Remedy 
has been in use for many years and 
its qualities tested and approved in 
almost every neighborhood. Obtain
able ever.vwhere.—Adv.

In evei’}’- home wnere there are chil
dren there 'should be a bottle of 
WHITE’S CREAM VERMIFUGE. It 
destroys worms and acts as a tonic in 
the debilitated system. Price 25c per 
bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co.— 
Adv.

Henderson Martin, vice governor of 
Uie Philippines, is mentioned as a poa- 
.“iljle candidate for governor of Kan
sas on the democratic ticket next 
year. Mr. Martin has long been prom
inent in Kansas politics.

C A T H O LIC S  A R E BARRED
Marshall, Texas, Sept, 29.—Roman 

Catholics have been excluded from 
jury service in the suit on trail here 
today of Mrs. .John Rogers against 
an insurance company for $4,200, on 
an accident policy her husband held. 
Rogers lost his lift February 2 In a 
pistol battle in which AVilliam Black, 
an anti-C^tholic lecturer, was shot 
to death in a hotel. Mrs. Rogers 
claims her husband was accidentally 
killed. The trial of George Tier, 
George Ryan, John Copeland and 
Harry Winn, charged with the har
der of Black, has been set for Decem
ber 14.

$100 Reward, $100 
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease, 
requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, and giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitm 
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that It fails to cure. Send for 
list of testimonials. Address;

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.— Adv.

COTTON M A R K E T  BREAKS
New York, Sept. 30.—There was a 

severe break on the cotton market 
here late today, with January delivery 
selling fully $2.75 per bale under the 
high record reached yesterday. There 
was apparently little change in the 
general news to account for the weak
ness, and it is supposed that a bulky 
long interest which had accumulated 
during tlie recent bullish movement 
was liquidating in advance of the gov
ernment crop report on Saturday.

O’N E IL L  IS N E U TR A L
Chicago, Sept. 30.—Norris O’Neill, 

president of the Western league, to
day refused to act as the representa
tive of the national commission dur
ing the approaching city series by the 
Chicago Cubs and White Sox, because 
of his personal friendship for both the 
owners of the Cubs and Charles Co- 
niiskey, owner of the MTilte Sox.

The Best for Diarrhoea 
“Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 

Drarrhoea Remedy is the best medi
cine In the market today for the pur
poses for which it is intended. I have 
used it for a number of yeai’s and it 
always relieved me promptly,”  writes 
Mrs. W. kl. Munshower, Homer Cit.v, 
Pa. Obtainable everywhere.—Adv.

N E W  ROAD W O RK
Santa Fe, Sept. 30.— State Engineer 

James A. French left last night for 
Alamogordo and Roswell. While at 
Alamogordo he will inaugurate work 
on the Cloudcroft road, as well as on 
the Southern Highway between Ros
well and Hondo. He will stop off at 
Portales, to inspect the road to Clovis. 
The Carrizozo and Alamogordo road 
will he inspected, and its extension 

I up the Ancho valley considered.

Many Complaints Heard
This summer many persons are 

complaining of headaches, lame hacks, 
rheumatism, biliousness and of being 
"always tired.” Aches, pains and 
ills caused by kidneys not doing their 
work yield quickly 1o Foley Kidney 
Pills. They help elimination, give 
sound sleep and make you feel better. 
O. G- Schaefer and Red Cross Drug 
Store.—Adv.

V IE T S  13 E N T H U S E D  
Santa Fe, Sept. 30.—“I want to 

come again,” said A. W. Viets o f Mc
Keesport, JIo., enthusiastically yester
day at the museum, “I  was recently 
in Havana, Cuba-, and at the exposi
tion at San Diego, and the very same 
Spanish atmosphere that you have in 
Santa Fe, delighted me most of all. 
Your New Mexico building at San 
Uiego is certainly a topTiotcher,’’ he 
continued. “Four members of my 
wife’s famil.v died of tuberculosis and 
henceforth I shall urge everyone 
stricken with the disease to go lo 
Santa Fe and get well ”

FE R R A N  TO  SCHOOL
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 29.— Leopol- 

do Ferran, the star pitcher of St. Mi
chael’s college this year, was here last 
week on his way from his home in 
A.biquiu to Notre Dame university 
next week. Ferran made a w’onder- 
ful record while pitching for St, M i
chael’s college, not losing a sin.gle 
game this year, and also had a great 
batting average.

He said while here that lie is .going 
to try for-the first team next year 
in Notre Dame. It is almost certain 
that with the proper training he will 
make it, and it will not be long before 
we read in the papers that Ferran has 
been signed by a major league (earn. 
Notre Dame has sent several stars 
directly to the major lea.gyes and moat 
of them have made good. Shortly af
ter he left school here Ferran pitched 
for a team composed entirely of old 
St. Michael’s college students who are 
now living in Tlerra Amarilla and 
Park View and defeated the strong - 
Antonito, Colo., te-am by an overwhel
ming score.

P R E S B Y TE R A IN  U N IT Y
Hot Springs, Ark., Sept. 30.—A  sug

gestion of a union with the southern 
church as a method of overcoming the 
lack of solidarity and improving the 
efficiency of the church, was empha
sized by 1l!.e Rev. J. E. Clarke of 
Nashville, Tenn., chairman of the 
southern district efficiency conven
tion of the Presbyterian Ciiurch of 
the United States, in bis address on 
"The SitiKilion and Problems of Our

There promises to be no dearth of 
candidates on the republican side for 
the seat of Senator Kern of Indiana, 
whose successor will be named in the 
jirimaries next spring. Those already 
in the field include William A. Taylor 
of Indianapolis, Hugh T. Miller of Col
umbus, Walter Olds of Fort Wayne, 
James e . Watson of Rushville and Ar
thur Robinson of Indianapolis.

For the stomach and bowel dlsor- 
It acts quickly, is pure, wholesome 
ders of babies McGBB’S BABY 
ELIX IR  is a remedy of genuine merit, 
and pleasant to take. Price 25c and 
50e per bottle. Sold by Central Drug 
to .—Adv.

N E W  H IG H W A Y S  P LA N N E D
Macon, Ga,, Sept. 29.-—̂ The most 

ambitious plan yet suggested for the 
development of a system o f improved 
highways for Georgia is to he consid
ered and acted upon at the annual 
conference of the Georgia ChamiJer 
of Commerce, which assembled here 
today with an attendance of deU gates 
from all over the state. The confer
ence has set aside an entire day for 
the discussion of the good roads prob
lem. The plan to receive attention 
calls for the building of 12 modern 
highways, radiating from Macon to 
the borders of the state.

E S TA N C IA ’S SCHOOL HOUSE
Santa Fe, Sept, 30.—Rupert F. Asp- 

lund, of the department of education, 
returned yesterday from a visit to 
Bstaoncia, where he conferred with 
County .Superintendent C. L. Burt in 
reference to the school budget for the

D ES TR O Y ED  HIS ID E N T IT Y
Denver. Sept. 30.—xV man who reg

istered as Joseph Perry, of Portland, 
Ore., but who bad carefully removed 
all marks of identification from his 
clothing, was found' dead in his room 
at a local hotel today, having shot 
himself sometime during the night. 
He left a note which read

"A  penalty I w ill pay for my folly.

ROW  O VER T A R IF F
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 30.—The question 

of endorsing President Wilson’s for
eign policy is causing heated discus
sion at the convention of the Farmers’ 
National congress, meeting here this 
week. It was made the special order 
for this morning’s session. A  test bal
lot resulted in a vote of 215 to 47 in 
a resolution supporting Wilson.

MRS. A N N A H  R. CLARK  
Osteopathic Treatm ent 

Nursing . . Massage
711 Sixth St. Phone 322 

East Las Vegas, —  New  Mexico


